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INTRODUCTION
~~rriage

i e an ancient r ite .

stages of its evoluti on.

:No one lmows . .,.hen it started or a ll the

But it has survived and is today a :nai n concern

of the majority of people .
\'fhen the European colonist !:> came to America , they had no desire to
change their

fo l ~tays

and mores concerning the family .

In spi te of this ,

a type of family developed i n Ameri ca that is different f rom a ny of its
European predecess ors .
The Amer ican

was de st i ned to bring about i mportant changes

environme~t

in the traditi ons and customs concerning marriage and the fami l y .
basic influences which

The

family life i n America include the phys ical

sh~ped

environment , the pol itical evolution of the nation ,

i~i ~ration ,

the

Industrial Revol ution , l'li th all i ta advances in :;;cience and industry , and
the rapid concentration of popul a tion in cities .
The philosophy of education and educa tional practices 1-1ere likew i se
influenced by these many ne.,.1 environmental factors .
concept of an education for the maose s

ca::~e

Slowly and surely the

into existe ace .

Along •li th

the growing numb <;}rs ltho received an eauca tion one .Cind s correspondingly
incre ~ sed

r equirements fo r

A hi gh school education is now

ed ~cat ion .

achieved by the ma jor ity of the people , and a colleg e educati on i s rapidly
becoming

necess~ry

for the more important positions of leadershi p.

The result i s i:.hat the youth of today feel th_.t a
training is

necess~ry

lon~

pe riod of

before they are ready and able to find a

place in ...he workin-; world .

sat isf~ctory

This long period of training is in confl i ct

with the common social practice of a
i mpossible for the ma jority to

~ et

r ela~ iv ely

this

Furthermore , many families require the

traini~
ful ~

early ma rr i age .
without

delayin~

It is
marriage .

time of the s enior memb ers t o

2

ear n the family l i ving .

I t is general l y considered a ful l-time job to

complete the requirements for a degree at collet;e .

It is also ; enerally

agreed that outside financ ial help muGt come from the pa rent s to enable a
student to attend an institution of higher l earning .
The col"..fl ict bet\'ieen bel ief in earl y marriage and desire for higher
education is being resolved in various ways .
ment of :narr i a ge the mo st convenient ...ay .
chan,;e tol'la r d sex problems .

~!any

have found the po stpone-

Along t<fi th this h.1s come some

Zvidence indicates some gro .:th i n premari tal

sexual r el at i ons .!
In Utah many feel this conflict has not yet been resolved.
ings of the dominant church still advocate ear l y

~arriages

abstinence from improper sex pr .acticcs before marriage .

The teach-

and also

T'nese teachin.;s

have pr evailed since the day s of coloni zation and are deeply rooted in the
lives of the people .
higher education.

Also deeply entrenched i s an intense desire for a

One of the first bu ildings to be constructed in the

pioneer settlements wa s the school house.
stil l

te~c hes ,

that the glorJ of Jod is

The dominant church taught , and

in~ellizence .

According to the State Sup erintendent of Public Ins t ruction , 95
perc ent of the chi ldren under the age of 18 a re in

~tt oniance

at school,

and colle~e attendance is increasing every year . 2
At the Utah Sta te

Agricu~tural

College , a small group a)poa rs to

~a ve

solved the pro blC!U fo r thooc 1vho wish to marry and continue on in coll eg e
at the same time .
is ma rried .

One out of every ten male students at this institution

Observers wonder .that conditions prevail in married ti tudents 1

homes , and ask if this is an ans1·rer to the con!'l ict bet1-1een early marriage
1.

2.

See Ira S. ;'/iley , Editor. The Se;rual Life of the Unmarried Adult
Dorothy Dunbar Bromley . Yo;th and Sex-. -------Biennial Report of State Sup erintendent of Public Instru ction of Utah ,
19?()-jS

3

and the securing of adequa t e training in college .

4

PRELH1INARY STATE:·1ENT

Ob iectives
·r hi ·a study propo sea to inquire into the satisfact oriness of the
conditions under 'nhich m.J.rried students a re ca rrying
to secure a h i gher educati on.

f'or·;~.....rd

the ir efforts

Specifically , it attempts : (l) to determine

housing conditions , (2) to lea rn the average cos~ and ext ent of par ticipation
in school , comrmmity, and church soci a l a ctivities , ( ;) to ascertain the
length of engagement , lengt h of acquaintance befor e marri age , pl ace of f i rst
acquaintance , number of years in college before Ja rriage , number of years
married befor e enterin- col l eg8 , birth rank, and number of brother s and
sisters at home a t time of murri age ,

(4)

to learn the number of married

students contributed by occupati onal re s i dence , and educational group s ,
( 5) to obtain i nfor:'l'. ation on the size of families of pa rents , (6 ) to ascertain
t he rel ati ve stato of husband and wi fe adjus vment
of Burgess and Cottrell ( ue i ns the ir device f or

a~

compar ed with f indi ngs

meas~ ement),

and (7) to

corre late marital adju st.ment acor ee with size of fa.!!lilies of parents ,
len~th

of engagement , ext ent of muta.ul

u~t ic i pati on

in socia l activites ,

etc.
General Statement of Method and Procedure
The •,tri ter has secured t he data required to a ch ieve t he foregoi ng
objec t ives by : (1) constructing sc hedu les , copi es of which are att ached
to this study, (2) rnakin ; a set of i nstructi ons to o. id i n a uni for m int~ r
pret a.tion of the sc hedules , and (;) making persona l lfis its to each married
student on the campus fo r t''1e pur pose of

sec uri~

the information re quired .

Defi nitions
!-1arried students :

Includes ma rried students enrolled at college who

a r c ca rryinJ 12 hours or mor e of

sc~ool

work, who maintai n separate house -

holds , and Hho do not engage in a full - time outsi de occupation.

It a lso

5

i ncl udes those •.iives or husbands of the enrol led students w'lo a r e not
attendinG co l lege .
Far m dwe l ler:

On e living on the farm outs i de the vi llage .

Edge- of - vil lage d\telle r :

One li vi ng on the edg e of the villa:be ,

that i s , both on the far.n and i n the vi llage , thus comi ng d i rectly unj er
t he i m'.1.uence of both .
Village dwe ller:

One whose home i s located

village i s a coLmunity with a popul at i on of less
Ur ban d\ieller :

.-~ithin

~~n

the vi llage .

A

5 , 000 .

One whose home is lo cated wi thi n a city of a popul ati on

of 5 , 000 or bve r .
Scope
At the begi nni ng of the schoo l year 1940-41 t he r e wer e regi stered at
the Utah State Agr i cultur al College 284 married student s .
::3svent y- ei ght of them 1o1ere men, and ;6 were ·.·tomen .

One hundred and

These composed a proximat el y

8 per cent of the enti re student body , which number ed 1853 males and 874 fema l es ,
or a

tot~1

of 2727 .

I t ·,·t as possi ble to obtai n comp l eted echedt..les f r om 58 . 4 per cent of the
r:~arri ed

3r oup .

'r hi s 58 . 4 pe r cent represented 125 !Ilar rie d couples .

gr oup of 125 couples the man attende d colleze in every case .
onl y 18 wi ves of thi s gr ou p
Tabl e l .

att~ndiD6

In t he

:'here \'lere

col lege .

Number of !Ilarri ed and unmarri ed students enrolled at the U. S. A. C.,
fa l l quar ter , 1940 , and per centa;e by sex of marr i ed a~udents who
comp l eted sche~ul es

liumber of stude'nts
Unrnarried
Married

of marri ed students
compl eti n$ schedul e s

Perc en~~ ge

Total

l-ien
·,/omen

1675

178

1853

83 . 1

838

36

874

50 . 0

Total

2513

214

2727

58 . 4

6

Except for 10 students , every registered m::trr i ed student •·ra s contacted
by a f i eld worker .
f i eld

·r~ork

re s i denc e .

'rho se who •:lere not contacted had left school before the

was CO'llpl eted , or it was i mp ossible to find their p l ace s of
The others Here not included in the s tudy for the f ollowing

reasons : (1) no separate household \va s be i ng maintained by the couple, ( 2 )
the r egi stered student was not ca rrying the minimum number of h ours r equ ired
by the col l ege for reg~larly e nrolled s tudents ,

(3) the Gtudents were wives

Hhose husbands 11erc eng a ge d in a full-time occupati on , ( 4 ) the students came
to colle5 e after obtai ni ng a divo rc e or were separated by othe r causes , o r
(5) the students fail ed to coooer ate or fill out the schedu l e s compl...:tely.

Chapter T\'IO
SOC.I.AL DATA CONC&.'miNG

!·-~RRIE:D

SfUD!:NTS

01~ T~

U . s . A . O. CAMPUS Al.\ D THEia PARENTS

Students

The average aze of the married. ~n at the U. S. A. C. is 25. 5} years .
This is 1.7} years ol der than his wife , whose aver 3.£C a ge is 2} . 80 years .
The d i f f erence of 1. 73 years fo llovts the Americ an concept that t he •11i f e
should be .fOunger than the husband . 1
The members of this g roup entered tho m rital state at an average age
of 2} . 12 years for the husband and 21. 21 years for the wife .
The

a~es

of the married gr oup both at the time of ma rria6 e and at the

time of this study ;-Jere higher than \'l 'is th.e avera5e a.:;e of other college
students (table ;) .

1936
of

vla a

;.;1

The aver a3e age for all students a ttend in~ college in

21.79 yea rs for men a nd 20 . 49 f or

~10men .

There is thus a difference

years bet\ieen the ag es of t he tot 3.l gr oup of !Ttarried stud ents and

t he total students .
Table 2 .

Co:np3.rison of a::.,e of unmarried st udents ( 19}6) wi th age of married
students enrol led at the U. S. A. C., fal l quarte r , 1940
Average age
All students , 1936
;.r.a.rried students , fall guarter , 194o

Uen

21.79

.25 . 5}

'.'/omen

20. 49

2} .80

Total

21.}5

24 .66

Education before
The a ge

~rri age

di~ferenc e

may be partially expl a ined by the fact that

average marr i ed s~u dent ( both husbands and wives ) had comp l eted ove r
1

Burgess , E.:'l . , and Cottrell , L. S .
Harriage . p . 162

the

1;

Predicting Succe ss .Q.!. ;c'ailure in

Table

3.

Miscellaneous social data concerning married students enrolled at the
quarter, 1940

u.s.A. C.,

fall

Average age : Averag e n:W:nber of : ~Average numb er : Length of :Length of acquaintance
:Present:At time of years s chool at ~ :
of
: engegement:before rearriage
• :
:marriage : time of marriaf.e : years married :
(months}:
(months)
Husband : 25. _5 3

Wife

23.80

23.1.2

13.99

21.21

13.41

.

2.5

6.ll

2.5

6.ll

.

44.g7

44.97

:?

(X)

9

years of school rlhen they nnrr i ed .
of his soohomore

ye~r ,

The husband

and the wife

w~ s

~·1as

near the completion

in the middle of he r second quarte r

of tne sophomore ye'd.r .
Length of acquaintance a1<d engagement
The o ppo rtunity fo r becoming well acquainted befo.c c
favorabl e .

The average couple knew

and 9 months before they we re

~~rri ed .

over a p~riod of' ap proxi:n .tely

3

acquaintance for

e~ch

m~r ia~e

oth0r for a oer i od of

vias

3 years

En;~gement b ~fore ~3rria ge

r.

7 months .

extended

M. Terman , 1 found that

years or more and a length of en:;.l,SC nent of more than

6 months \'la s favorable to

~PPY

:!larriage .

If this ia true, at least two

favorabl e factors for adjust ment in marria .;;e \1ere found in the U.S.A . C.
group .
The

avera ~e

length of marriag e fo r married students on U.S.A . O. campus

is 2 . 5 years .
Cl asa rank
Over

30

completi on of

percent of the \·d ves of this g roup married bef ore or upon
hi~h

sc hool .

rhis is nearly twice as

.~ny

as were married

':thile freshmen , sophomores , juniors , or seniors :1t c oll ege ( f i gure 1 ) .
Ap!Jroxim.:J.tely 11 perc ent of the men also marri ed i'J ith a. hig h school ranking .
This \otas the second to the lo'lte nt

~roup

on the fi ; ure !'or the men.

r h e fr e shman year at eol le"'e was tha most unpopular year for both men
a!ld domen to murry .

Apparently, both ; rou p e DUt education before ma r r iage

at V1a. t ti.ne , f or only

3 p ercent of the men marr i ed as freshmen and 3 percent

of the \'iomen .
Prospects of
; irls,

ina s~nuch

1. Ter:na.n, L. '.r .

sr a.t uatin~

may ha ve acted as a deterrent for the senior

as only 9 perc ent of the 6irls married during the senior year .
Psycholo . ical Factors i n !·:arital Ha:> :Jineas .

p:
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MARRIAGE
.......
0

ll

Nearly twice a s many
the senior l eve l.
''~as

~ irls

l!larri a :;e

marr i ed u pon reaching the g r aduate level a s on
amon_~

g irls on the junior and sophomore l evels

onl y slightly less than on the g radu a tc level.
For the men, the junior ye a r a t colleg e v;as most common for marr i a g es .

Approximatel y one- fourth of the male group marr i ed·during this y e a r.

Closel y

grouped behind the junior year were the sophomore , senior and g radua te percenta g es .
The wives of this grou p tended to marry before entering college , duri ng
t he middle year s of colleg;e , or a:fte r receivins a B. S. degree .

The men

tended to marry any time aft t;r the comp letion of their freshman year at
coller;e .
Getting acquainted
r-;ore :Jta rried s t udents at the colle q;e found t he ir rna tee i n towns other
t han a t Log an , or i n their home tmvn.
they had been working or visiting .

Thirty-ei g ht f ir st rae t in to .m ;:; where

Five of these acquai ntances were made

\<fhile acting as mi ss i onaries for the L. D.S. Church .
came

35

From these two sourc es

per cent of all ma rr i a ges .

Coll e c;e wa s a good m,1 tri mon i a l bureau f or 27 married couple of the
cam!"JUS .

It ran ked second i n iinportanc e i n the li s t of t h e c ausat ive factors

( f i s ure 2) .

Cl o s ely alli ed to colleg e i s the Lo~ an co..r.munity , 'fthi ch provided

o pportunity f or 17 couples to become acqu a i nted.
g roup s \-las 44, >vhich is

?8

The total for these two

pe r cent of• the tota l group .

Ninet een c ou pl ee met i n hi ;;h sc hool, and 1) c oup les met in t he ir home
towns , but not in hi gh school.
in their home to·.-ms

0 1·

It may be assumed that the high schoo ls wer e

ncar vic i n ity .

There ','/ere )2 coup les , or roug hly

28 pe rcent, or the group who met either i n t he home town or c lo se by .
The pro p i nquity of childhood a. nd youth ap pear s to have had its ir.i'luence
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on t he se l ection of a mate i n t his gr oup .

This f i ndi ng i s si mila r t o one

obt a i ned i n a study among t hr ee gr oups of al umni students of Vassar College ,

1867- 71 , 1904- 09, and 1925- )1 , where i t \-las found th:.~. t 26 percent of t he
hu sbands had been known

b~

their wives si nce c hildhood .

Thi s f i gur e r eua ined

c onst ant f or a ll t hree gr oupe a t Vassa r . 1
Regar d i ng the so cial f uncti ons at which these students met, t he f i nd i ng s
do not agr ee wi th the study made at Vassa r Col l ege . l
of thi s group

~ et

a t c hur ch mee tings , compar ed t o onl y

group st ud i ed at Vassar Coll ege .

This

perc ~tage

Twe nt y- f our percent

4 pe rc ent of the last

i s even hi gher than i t was

f or the gr oup of 1869-71 of Vas sa r College , •.v hen 14 perc ent of this group
met at chur ch meeting s .

It is i n har mony , h owever, wi th the views of

Rever end Fl et cher Dougl as Par ker 2 who says:
Ahtay s the chur ch ha s been a meeti ng gr ound f or its membe rs.
I t s concerns are of common i nt e r est, and i ts act ivit ies demand t he
cooperation of a ll who ca r e for i ts \'lelfare • • • The church i s not
primaril y a ma t ch- ma.ki ng i nsti t ut ion, but i t can lftell be pr oud of
mo st of the fr i endshi ps which g r ow ever dee per until the young
peopl e stand b ~for e i ts a lta r to unite the ir de stini e s i n marriage .
Danc es \'/er e next t o c hurch mee tings i n nulllb er a s a pl ac e f or making
acquai ntances which resul ted i n marria ge .
The chance s of meeting t he futur e ms.te by wal king about on the campus
wer e not ver y fa vorable for thi s gr oup .

Onl y t \'lo , or approxi mate l y ;

percent , of the s tudents me t the i r coa t es i n this manner .

It is t he

lo •1e st

f or any one gr oup ( f i gur e ;) .
~<fi th

the out standing exce ?tion of chur ch meeti !'l..g s , f unc t i ons or age ncie s

requi r i ng little or no acti ve par t i c i pat i on r anked lo wer than t hos e

~thic h

requir ed i ndi vidual par t icipati on .
Func t ion s o.r agencies i nc luded as

11

other" in f i gure ) i ncl ude t he

denti st of f ice and the swimming reso rt .
l
2

Groves , E. R. The American Fami l y. p . 217
3-roves , E. R. and Brooks , L. !4. Readings i n the Family . p. 270
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The practice of

11

going on blin:i datea 11 could not be consider ed a

successful method of seeki ng f or a mate among the
two couples found the ir spouses on
11

11

~arried

bl ind dates".

s tudents .

Only

In both case s these

blind. dates 11 \iere arranged f or by t he Aa so ciat"'d ··lomen 1 s Society of the

U.S.A. C. which annua lly sponsors such an evening for al l registered students
of the college .
Family of the Marri ed Student
The i :nporb.nt function of reproduction was gener ally postponed >ih ile
the couples attended college.

f~ilies

Less than 10 pe rcent of the
2 pe rcen t

i1ad

Over 60 percent of the famil i es '.'/ere childless .
had mor e than one child , and leas t han

:no1·e than two childr en.

This s tudy shows t hat the av(.! r age

number of children per family wa s .50.
Table

4. Number of chi l dren in
the U. S. A. O.,

fa ~ l

familie~ of married students enrolled at
qua rter, 19 40

Number of chil dren per family

Number of fam ilies

Four

1

Three

2

Two

9

One

)5

None

78

Married Students' Parents and Their Families
Si ze of

p~ rents'

family

}hrried students at college , both husband and wi fe lived \'lith an
average of between one and
marriage .

t\vO

brothers and/or s isters a t home at time of

16

Table 5 .

Size of fam ily of par ent s of marr i e l s wdents enrol l.ed at the
U. S. A. C., fall quarter , 1940 , at time of students ' marriage
Number
Not at home
At home
: Brothers : Sistera :Othe ra: Total : Brothera:Sis ters

Famil~

Hu sband 1 s:

1.08

1.07

l. 78 :

,? .95

1. 42

1.61

~life 's

1.48

1.19

1.78 : 4 . 45 :

1. 15

1.24

Total

1.29

l.l.?

1. 78 : 4 . 20 :

1. 28

1.45

In family

6 . 99

.

Married students were usually not the f irs t members of the
to leave

ho~e.

Each

av er~ged

6 .84
6 . 92
fa~ilies

a l ittle more than a brother and a ·Sister

who had left home because of marri age , employment or othe r similar
The total s i ze of the famil · (living
per family .

r e~son s .

al'tay, and a t home) 11as 6 .92 member s

·r he s i ze of the family at '1ome , exclusi ve of the mar ried

student , wa s 4 . 2 at the time of the student ' s marriag e.
The averag e nQ~ber in the students ' homes was smal ler for t he husband
than f or hi s wi fe .

Thi s would f ollow, i n part at l ea st , because the husband ,

bei ng ol der than hi s wife , would ha ve fewer brothers and si sters left at
home .

The op? o site was true when the \ofhol e family was cc nsi dered., re a rd -

less of ,.,rhether the members of the famil y re si ded at home or not .
l-fa rried students come from fami l i e s of about the same avora6e size
as is found in a sLate as a whole .
parents' averag e is
~es i dence

The state a verage is 4 . 19 and the

4.2.

of parent s' fam ily

The location of the homes of parents of married students may exp lain
variations in c ultural patte r ns .

For example , a larger-size fam ily i n

rural than in urban populati on may be attributed to a large measure to
i nfluences characteristic of countr y life . 1
1

Ho~fe r, C. H.

For the purposes of this

I ntr oduct i on to Rural Soc i ology. p. 55
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study,

fa~ i lies

of

~ arents

of ma rri ed students may oe clas sified into

farm d'tlellers , villasa farmers , edge - of- vill 8.6e :'ar :ner s and urban dwell er s ,
based on loc;1ti on of domicil e .

The proportions falling within these

groups Nero f ound to be : (l) farm dwell er, 26.4 percent , ( 2 ) village
far~ers , )6 . 4 pe rc ent,

(?)

ed se - of- village fa r mers , 15 . 6 percent, and (4)

urban dh•ellers ,( 5 , 000 pop·, l ati on or over), 21.6 percent .
A.>nong u:a rri ed students , J Outh of rural areas ( population under 5 , 000 )
contr i bute nearly 80 percent of married students at the U. S. A.C . In the
st ~te t~is

gr oup constitutes only

di fferenc e . of

appr oxi~ate l y

56 .54 percent of the popul ation. The

24 percen t bet1-1een the total populati on and

mar ried students is probab l y due t o

t~e

fact that t hi s i s an ag ricultural

col lege and draws i ts students f rom the r u r al a r eas .
Non-far m r ural peopl e i n Utah living in co'lll!luni t i es under 5, 000 in
population constitute ) 5 . 54 percent of the t otal populations .
stvdente comin-=> f rom the sa::ne c on:nuniti es constitute
marri eJ students .

~-1arri ed

)6 .4 percent of all

Since non- farm rural people are almost entirel y loc ated

in towns and villages , it is obvi ous that the compact

settle~ents

are

contribut i n3 just about the ir share of married students .
I n the census there wa s no classi ficati on of ed,,c-of- village dl'le ll ers ,
and no comparison is possi bl e from this source .
popul ~ tio n

Geddes~ classifi 0s the

of Pla in City accord ing t o r e si dence and includes edge-of -

village dwellers in his cl ass i f i ca t i on.

Ei ght percent of the total popul ation

in the Pla i n City a rea were classified as edge- of- village d1tell era .

This

perc entage i s about one- hal f as large as trut for the ma rried students at
the college .

Dr .

Gedde~

found that the edge-of - villa.:le families were better

housed , we r e more act i ve in co;nmuni ty 1 i fe , and provided a larger proport i onate sha r e of l eade r shi p than did any oth~ r gr oup . 2 I f this proportion of
1
2

Geddes , Joe . A.
I bid., part 4

Far m versus village li ving i n Utah . p . 4)
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edge - of-village people at Plain City is t yp ical of the proportion in other
village s, t h e hi gh proportion of these people among marri ed s t udents may be
~ccepted

as further evidence of their superiority in the activitie s mentioned.

It would seem that ecological f orce s a re operat i ng i n vill ages , also.
It can at least be assumed that

~he

circumstances of the edge- of- village

dwellers are more f a vora ble than those f or other groups i n helping married
students a t t end col lege .
Parente 1 educa tion
Education of students ' par ents may have an influence on the marri age ,
of young peopl e , and a l so on the ir a ttending co l l ege. This study indicate s
that only 12. 12 percent of the parents did not f inish t he eighth grade.
Three had no forma l e l uca tion .

Fifty percent fini shed the eighth g rade,

and ) 1.06 perc ent f i nished high school .

On the college l evel there were

6 .82 percent who had rec eived a B. S. or a B.A. degree .

Over 19 perc ent of

t he 6. 82 pe rcent who finished college did gr aduate \'lork.
Geddes , in a survey of the Delta Ar e~, Utah, 1 found t he amount of
education of t he f athers of that a r ea .

The ir aver age a6e wa s 49 which

compares favo r a bl y 1r1 ith the age of the par ents of the raarried students.
Approxi matel y 29 perc ent of t he gr oup had l es s

t~n

eighth- grade education.

Twenty- four percent f i nished the eighth grade; 42 percent fini shed high
school; and 5 percent comp l eted coll ege .
These f i gures aho ,.; that Lhe paren ts of the 'ns.rried group had received
more s chool tr ai ning than had the average person of the ir age .

This train-

ing probabl y he l ped t he pa r ents to under stand their ch i ldren' s desir e fo r
education.

Because of this und erstanding, they may ha •;e been v1 illing to

he l p t he ir children in va rious ways .
In comparing the educat:.ion of the husband 1 s parents and the wi fe 1 e
1

Geddes, Jos . A.

Social Conditions i n the Delta Area . p . 8

•
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par ents , i t i s seen that t .h e parents of the wife attained a small proportion
more t r a i ning t han did those of the hu s band .

The difference is small , bei ng

approximately ) perc ent for each l eve l in f i gure 5.
Age at marriage
1'he pa r ents of thi s g r oup ma rri ed r elatively l ate in li fe fo r that
per iod of t i me a t which they ma rried .
time of :nar ria;e w:.. s 24 .74 years .
pattern, was ) years y ounger.
Tab le

7.

The husband ' s ave rag e ag e at the

The vsife , fol lo\·ting the nati onal cultural

lier a ve ra -~e a;e at marriage was 21.57 .

Ages at marriage of married students enroll ed at the U.S.A. C.,
fa 11 quart er , 19 4 0 , compared with ages of their parents at
marr i age
Marri ed students
Husband

.

Average age
at marri age

2) .1 2

Pa r ents of married students
Husband
.li fe

','f ife

21.12

24 . 74

2 1. 57

Although the students i ntervi e•.-1ed in this study mar ried either befo r e
they ente r ed coll e ge or while they were in coll ege , the findings i nd icate
t!lat early 1lB.rria _,e s were not common .
at the

a~e

of 2) .12.

·rhe

aver a6 ~

'!la l e student m>J.rried

rhi a ;·ras not greatly l ess than

the 24 . 74 e.6e of h is

f a t her at marri age .
The wives of the students ·.o~ere . 45 of a ;cs.r youn~er than were their
mothers at .narr iage .

i"or both the husbands and the 1·1i ves thi s i s a reve rsal

of t he ,sene.·ul trend fo r the age of rcarria c!;e to inc rease from g enerati on
to generation .
Occupati on of parents
The strong drawing power of' thJ college from r u ral a r eas ia reflected
in the fact that there are more than twice as many married students who come
from groups engaged in agricult~re as from any othe r occup a tional g roup .
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Occupations classified as skilled worker ::o and foremen ranked sec vnd i n
contributions .

Ot.her occupo.tions

wh~ch

follo1-1 closely in order are those

classified as professional and technical workers and proprieters , managers
and

offici~ls .

The above occupa tions combined c ontributed

50 percent of the married students on the campus .

aoproxim~teLy

In the state , however ,

t hey represent on.ly ::1pproxim3.tely 65 percent of the population. 1
As mi ght be expected, servants and clor ico.l -.-10r kers fur nished ver y
fe,'l students to this group .

Co n9ari sons between the occupa tio11 of' the fd ther s

of the husbands and wives show very l ittl e diffe rence .
Furthor

co mp~ rison

with a random sampl e of 100 parents of U. S. A. C.

students (table 9 ) sho'" that a~ricv.1 ture contl"ibutes t •d ice a s large a
per centa6e of students to the colle; e as to the ffiarried students .
three percent of a l l students come from agricu .ltura l
on ly )2.12 pe rc ent of the married

s~udents .

Sixty-

occup~ ti ons co mp~ red

to

The professi onal and tec hnic a l

,.;orkers , forenen , and officials co ntributed a L.1r r,3r pcrcenta,;c to .:-:1:1.rri ed
students than they did to the entire student body.
They pr ep r esent only 27 percent of the student body but
of the married students .

44.04

percent

fhe other occupations are about equall y repres ented

in both gro up s .
It i s a.p ..Ja r ent th::1t !tl.Urried studenJs co:ne from o Gcupations

t~hich

co .unand

higher sa l aries and mor e social presti6e • . Such parents would probably be
able to a id .urried sons or d.= ughters to solve t l1eir financial difficult i es
through financial aid from home or perhaps the students themselves would be
in a better po si t i on to secure a job wh ile a ttendi n ·: s chool.
Agriculture does not contribute its sho.re of married students at the
U. S.A . C.

Sing lEl students from the :'arm are about twice as numerous as are

married s tudents .
1

U. S. Census , 1930
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Table 8 .

Occupati ons of par ents of ma rried students enrolled at the U.S. A.O.,
f all quarter, 1940

Hu sband's parents
Occupation
: Number

~life 1 s

parents
Occupa t i on

Number

Agriculture ( a l l divisions):

)0

Agric ultur e (all div i sions )

)2

Profess i onal & technical

17

Profesoi onal & technical

12

Proprietors , managers , &
offic i al s

9

Proprietors , managers, &
offi c i a ls

1)

Skilled wor kers and foremen

18

Skill ed ilorkers a nd
f oremen

16

Unski lled ;wrker s

7

Unskilled \·1orkera

6

Office workers

6

Of fic e workers

7

Se:ni-skilled Ho r kers

2

Semi-skilled \'lorke rs
Domestic & personal ser vic e :

2

Do:11estic & persona l service

Salesmen & kind r ed workers

1

Salesmen & ki ndred wo r ker s

Servants & allied wor kers

1

Servants & all i ed wor kers

0

Cl e ri cal & allied workers

1

Cl e ri cal & al li ed wor ker s

0

4

Not a worker

0

Not a worker
:

Table 9.

Occupations of parents of ~ rried s tudents enro lled at the
U. S. A. C., fall quarter, 1940, comp lred v1i th the occup:.tions
of parents of 100 students e nrolled a t t he U. S. A. O., spring
quarter, 1940

.
Occupa tions of uarents of
married students

: Occupa:i ons of par ents of 100:
:Perc ent : students se lec ted a t random :Pe rcent

Agriculture (all divisions)

32 .12

Agriculture (all divisions )

Professional and technical

15 . 03

Profes sior~ l

Ski l led workers and foremen

17. 62

Skilled workers and foremen

Proprietors, managers , and
official s

11 . 39

Proprietors , managers , and
officials

Of:'ice \·l orkers

. Office

Unski ll ed wor kers

63

and technical

9
10
8

workers

2

Unskilled workers

Semi- skilled workers

2 . 59

Semi - skilled ·.-10rkera

Domestic and persona l service

2 . 59

Salesmen & kindred workers

Salesmen and kindred workers

2 . 07

Not a 'ttorker

2 . 07

2

:

Servant s and allied \'lorkers

. 52

Clerical and allied workers

. 52

.:
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Chapter Thre-e
HIUSING CONDITIONS
Married students on the U.S.A.C. campus are housed in three t yp es of
houses.

Eighty-nine couples live in apartments where there are more than

one family in a building .

Twenty-one ·are housed in single dwelling units

and fifteen live in trailers which may be attached to an automobile and
taken wherever the student s wish.
The apartments are

lo~ated

in all sections of Logan, although most

of t hem located within five or six blocks of the college campus.
number of apartments in a building vary from two to ten.

The

The majority,

however, a r e basement apartments of private homes which a re also occupied
by residents of Logan.
The single dwelling home s are mostly of the cabin-type of artchitecture and are made of' lumber.
fabric roofing.
in

11

These

latt~r

The trailers ar& made of wood with a

two types of homes are nearly all loca ted

trailer town, 11 which in turn occupies a part of a block on the north-

east section of Logan about four blocks from the campus.
11

Trailer town11 is maintained primarily for t ho se st udents wishing

to live in t :·ailers or the cabins which are built by the student s themselves.

A small rental fee is required from each occupant each year

for the land occupied.

Electricity is a vailable.

centrally located hydrants on the grounds.

\'later is obtained from

There are also a number of

outdoor sa nitary toilets which are used by all residents.
To ascertain the adequacy of housing conditions among the married
students, housing conditions of other groups have be en studied.

The only

available i nformation on housing conditions of st udent s on the U.S . A.C.
campus is f ound in Lenore Lewis 1 study, ! Survey of Housing Conditions and
Proposed Housing for the Utah Sta te Agricultural College.

This study
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furnishes some data for comparative purposes but ie limited in the amount
of information presented.

More complete housing information is available

f or other groupe of Utah and will also be used for comparison purposes.
The weakness of these l a tter comparisons are r ecognized because of the
differences in the groupe.
By comparing groups of different areas and economic status in Utah,
a comparative picture of conditione may be had.
favored farm area.

Lewiston represents a

It is a community loca t ed in one of the best farming

areas of Utah, in Cache County, 29 miles north of Logan.
is approximately 1800 and is rura l in nature.

The popu la tion

The housing survey for this

Representing a lees favored farming area and
classified as an isolated village 2 ie Oak City.

This village contains

72 homes and is loca ted 14 miles from Delta with which it is connected
by a graded road.

It is also rural in nature .

The survey was made in

1934. The third gr oup used for comparison ia the F.E.R.A. families of
Logan in 1934~

This group is loca ted in the same city as are t he married

students and r epr esents a group on a low economic level.
The number of homes studied in the different groups are: married
students, 125; college students of Lewis' study, 164; Lewiston, 341;
Oak City 72; and Logan

~.E.R.A.,

169.

House space
The married students of the U.S.A.C. cam e within

.3 of a room per

person of meeting the requirements of one room per person; as the minimum
number required for a minimum-comfort standard.
rooms per person for the married students was
1
2

The average number of

.97.

Geddes, Joe. A. Unpublished manuscript.
Geddes, Joe. A., and Symons, Joe. N. ~arm versus village living in
Utah, Unpublished bulletin
3 Fredickson, Carmen D. A study of family conditions among ~.E.R.A.
people in Logan, Utah, 1934
4 Reid, M.G. Status of farm housing in Iowa. P• 328

/
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The students living

in~artment

had 1.05 rooms per person.

houses exceeded this standard.

Seventy-nine percent of these home s had at

least one or more rooms per person.
living in single dwellings.

They

Nearing this standard were the students

Their average was .96 of a room per person.

Forty-eight percent of these families attain or exceeded one room per
person.

The apparent crowded conditions of living

substantiated by the findings of this study.

~ a

trailer were

Fifty-six hundredths of a

room wa s all that wa s ava ilable per student in the t r ailers.

Only 1;

percent had the room necessary for a minimum-comfort standard.
Table lOa.

Comparative housing conditions among married students
enrolled at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 194o, and various
other Utah groups

.
.

Group
Married students

:Number
House apace per peraon:Percentage reaching
Average number rooms :standard of one room
of
houses:
:
per person
per person

.

125

Apartments

89

Single dwellings

21

.

.

1.05

.56

15

.
:

Lewiston

;41

l.o8

:

Oak City
Logan F.E.R.A.

.90

72

169

.

..

.70

79

48

.96

:

:

Trailers

66

.97

:'
:

.
.
.
.

l;

64

.:

Compared with other college students on the campus, the married
students had more living room.
0

very crowded conditions.•!

Y~es

Lewis stated the students lived in

This is not true for the average married

student.
The housing of married students compared favorably with the other
1

Lewis, L. A Survey of Housing Conditions and Proposed Housing for the
Utah State Agricultural College. p. 29
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community groups.

Only Lewsiton exceeded them in roGm space peT person.

Oak City and the married students were nearly equal in room space while
the F.E.R.A. group had only .2} of a room per person.
Ownershiu

£f

homes

Over one-fifth of the students owned the homes in whi ch they lived.
The homes owned, however, were

mostly trailers and single dwelling.

The

investment in this type of house was small and the tra ilers could be
moved_ when leaving school, while the small cabin single dwellings could
be easily sold.
Table lOb.

Comparative housing conditions among married students enrolled
at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various other Utah
groups

.

Group

.:

Marr ied students

Percentage of homes ha:ving
Owners
Tenants
22.40

77.60

Apartments

11.14

88.86

Single dwellings

57.14

52.86

100.00

.oo

70.)8

29.62

41.6

5}.5

Trailers
Lewiston
Oak Ci"t;.y
Logan F.E.R.A.

Naturally the percentage of homes owned by married students would be
low in comparison with the other groups (table lOb).

The majority in

the other groups are permanently located and would be more inclined to
buy their homes.

In Lewiston 70.}8 percent own their homes.

Ownership

among the members of the L.D.S. Church, whose members are mostly located
in Utah was 59.2 percent in 19;8!
1

There were no owners among the students

One hundred eighth Annual Conference Report of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Sainte. p. 77
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studied by Miss Lewis
Repair
Conditions of repair for homes occupied by the married students
were: 55.20 percent in good repair, )1.20 in fair repair, and only 1;.60
percent in poor repair (table lOc).
than was any type of home .

More apartments were in good repair

The reason for the large percentage of homes

in good repair among apartments is that moat of them have been recently
built.

The t r ailers , being the least substantial and of a temporary

nature are not in as good a repair as the other two groups, the ma jority
falling in the classification of fair repair.

rhe appearance of this

group of home s indicates tha t little attention was g iven to the ir upkeep.
Owing to t heir recent bu i l ding, however, t hey have not had time to
deteriorate into a poor co ndition of repair.
Table 10c.

Comparative housing conditions among married st udents enrolled
at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various other Utah
gr oups

Groups
Married students

Percentage of homes in
Poor
Good
Fair
repair
repair
repair
55.20

)1.20

12.91

Apartments

62.92

24.17

12.91

Single dwellings

42.86

42.86

14. 28

Trailers

26.66

5).;;

20.00

Lewiston

;1.09

;6.66

)2.25

Oak City

21

49

;o

Logan F.E.R.A.

41.1

;7.6

21.6

Compared with housing condition s for al l students who were keeping
house for themselves, the married group had better heating facilities.
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Seventy-two percent of the homes of the college students who were keeping
house were heated with range stoves and only 26 percent had centr al
heating. 1
Range stoves were common in the trailers and in single dwellings.
The percentage is much larger for these two groupe than for Lewiston.
The Logan F.E.R.A. group and the single dwellings compared equally in the
number of range stove s used.
Table lOd.

Comparat ive housing conditions among married students enrolled
at the u.s.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various other Utah
groups

Group

Percentage of homes having
Ranges eantral hea ting Heaterola
40.00

4o.oo

20.00

Apartments

25.85

52.80

21.~5

Single dwellings

61.90

14.28

2~.81

Trailers

9:3.3~

~iarried

students

Lewiston

14.95

6.66
9.~8

59.24

Oak City
Logan F .E. R.A.
College students

61.6

*72

•Represents students who keep house for themselves
Water ill house
Very few married students found it necessary to leave the house to
get water.

They were more fortuna t e in this respect t han were the pe ople

of Oak City, Lewiston, the Logan F.E.R.A. families, and other college
student s.
The trailer residents were the only married group to f all below the
standards of the r esidents outside of Logan.

The Logan F.E.R.A. and trailer

1 ·Lewis, L. A ·Survey of Housing Condi tiona and Proposed Housing for the
Utah State Agricultural College. p. 21.
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residents were about even in the percentage having cold water in the
house.

Both groups had approximately 15 percent fewer homes with water

than did the other groups whose percentage ranged between 81.8) percent
and 98.87 with cold water.
Table lOe.

Comparative housing conditions among married students
enrolled at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various
other Utah groupe

Cold

Grou:e

Percentage of homes having
water in house
Hot and cold
Indoor toilet

9).60

7).60

78.40

Apartments

98.87

9).25

98.87

Sing le dwellings

90.48

42.86

47.62

Trailers

66.66

o.oo

o.oo

Lewiston

81.82

66.57

60.41

College students

84.8)

78.40

78.41

Oak City

84.71

26.)8

26.)8

Logan F.E.R.A.

6;.1

;8.9

}9.;

Married students

Married and single college students were about equally fortunate
in having hot water.

Both excelled

Oak City, Lewiston, and Logan

F.E.R.A. in the percentage of homes having hot and cold water.
Varying conditions were found in trailer , single dwelling, and
ap artment re..eidences.
cold water.
water.

Over 9).25 percent of the apartments had not and

In contrast to this, there \'las not one trailer with hot

Approximately 42 percent of the single dwellings had hot and

cold water, which is only

4 percent higher than for the Logan F.E.R.A.

Bathroom
The percentage of homes having indoor toilets (table lOf) was
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highest for both married and sing le students .

Thera was virtual ly no

difference between the mar r ied and the average college s tudent in respect
to this convenience item.

Lewiston wa s the only community that compared

favo rably with college students in having access to indoor toil ets .
All other groups were much lower in t hi s r eport.
Table lOf.

Comparative housing conditions among married students enrolled
at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various other Utah
groups
Percentage of homes having
bathroom
'i/ash basin
Outdoor Stationary bath
tub
toilet

Grou:e
l-1 arried s t udents

21.60

57.60

64.80

1.1}

7}.0}

80.89

52 .}8

80.95

,,_,}

100.00

oo.oo

1}.}}

Lewiston

20.82

58.94

College students

21.59

78.41

Oak City

7}.62

26.}8

Logan F.E .R.A.

61.1

}1 .6

Apartments
Sing le dwellings
Trailers

Students living in apartment houses were the ones who enjoyed this
convenience most.

There wer e no indoo r toilets in the t railers and only

one out of every two single dwel lings had them.

A stationa r y bath tub

was f ound in every other _house (table l Of ) among the married students of
the college.
7}.0} percent.

Single dwelling s led with 80.95 percent, apartment s had
There were no

st~tionary

ba th tubs in the trailers .

The percentage of stationary bath tubs among the dwellings of t he
married st udents is
students .

approx im~ tely

20 percent lower than for other college

The percentage eor the married students was nearly the same as
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the 58.94 percent for Lewiston and was higher tban for Oak City and the
Logan F.E.R.A. families.
More than half the houses of the married students had wash basins
(table lOf).

The percentage ranged from 8o.89 for the apartment dwellers

to 1).1) for the trailer dwellers.
position with )).))percent.

Single dwellings took the middle

There are no figures available on this item

in the other studies.
Kitchen
Housewi vee of married students were spar·ed the inconvenience of
using coal for cooking purposes in )6.00 percent of the homes.

The lees

favored trailer occupants were low in the use of electric stoves (table
Only 6.66 percent used electricity fo r cooking .

l Og ).

for the single dwell i ng

oc cupan~

The percentage

dou bled that of the trailer group.

The apartment group was again high , having 46.06 percent with electric
stoves.
All three groups of married studen t s had a higher percentage '"ith
electric stoves than the families of Oak City and the Logan F.E.R.A ••
It was only the married s tudents living in apartment, however, who surpassed Lewiston in the percentage having electric stoves.
Lewiston with 46.6) percent of its homes having electric refrigeration
(table lOg) exQelled the other groups.
a percentage of 4o.80.

Married students rated second with

Oak City and the Logan F.E.R.A. were very much

lower.
All types of dwellings of the married students had a higher percentage of electric refrigeration (table lOg} than did either Oak City or
Logan F.E.R.A.

Trailer residents with a low percentage of 1).)) were still

over 2 percent higher than Oak City.

It is necessary to remember, however,
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that the Oak City survey and the F.E. R.A. survey were made several years
earlier.
Table lOg.

Comparative housing conditions among married students enrolled
at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various other Utah
groups
Percentage of homes having k1 tchen
El
El.
Toaster El.
Waffle iron
Sink
Plate
Stove refrigera tor

Group

~.00

40.80

78.4o

~9.20

54.4o

85.60

46.06

50.56

77.5~

~4.8~

58.~1

86.52

Single dwellings 14.28

l9.o4

71.42 42.85

42.85

90.47

Trailers

6.66

1~.~~

9~-~4

46.66

7~-~~

Lewiston

16.1~

46.6~

10 .56

81 .82

Oak City

9.72

11.11

25.0

66 .66

Logan F.E.R.A.

2.7

1.1

Ma.rr ied students
Apartments

60.0

48.0

Small electrical equipment was more popular in the limited space
cabins.

More of the t r ailer group made use of electric toasters (table

lOg) than did student s in apartments or single dwellings.
also true of the electric pl ate (table lOg).

The same is

In many cases the electric

plate was used f or all cooking and therefore was very useful in the small
trailers.
Both Oak City and Lewiston made small use of these conveniences.
Waffle irons were also used by many of the married couples.
than one or two families had one.

More

This proportion i s approximat ely true

for all types of homes of ma rried couples.
','lith the exception of 10 percent, the married students having cold
water also had a sink (table lOg) to care for the waste water.

This made
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it unnecessary to catch the waste water in a bucket and carry it outside.
Single dwellings were high in percentage of sinks in the home, 90 .47
had sinks.

Apartments were 4 percent lower and trailer s were 17 percent

lower still.
With 85 percent of the home s furnished with sinks, married college
residents were on a higher plane than the other groups in disposal of
The coll ege group was only 4 percent higher t han Lewiston,

waste water.

but was a pp roximately 19 and

~7

percent higher than Oak City and Logan

l.g.R.A., re spectively.
Laundry
A washer in the home means a saving in laundry bills.
thirds of the married students had \'la shers (table lOh).

Over two-

Seventy-three

percent had them in apartment dwellings , and 66.66 percent in trailers.
Table lOh.

Comparative housing conditione among married students
enrolled at the U.S.A.O., fall quarter, 1940, and various
other Utah gr oups

Group
Married students

Percentage of homes having laundry
El.
Power
Hand
El.
Stationary Movable
washer washer washer iron
tuba
t ubs

68.00 00.80

2.40

100

8.80

72.00

1.12

2.24

100

12.~5

66.29

Apartments

7~.0~

Single dwelling s

47.61

Trailers

66.66

6.66

100

85.71

100

86.66

Lewiston

84.75

1.76

86.22

Oak City

80 .55

4.16

95.8~

Logan F.E.R.A.

6~.2

5.4

4.11

84.)

Power washers were used by ve ry few ma rried s t udents.

19.94
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Hand washers were used to a very limi t ed extent by both apartment
and trail er groups.
All married students owned an elec tric iron.
Over 80 perc ent of the married students had laundry tuba.

The

apartment occupants were the only ones , however, to have stationary tuba.
This is a much higher percentage of tubs than was found in Lewiston.
Other conveniences
No electric sweepers were found in trailers.

In the apartments

nearly every other family had a sweeper while in singl e dwellings one out
of every fiv e had one.

The percent for the whole group was not aa high

as was found i n Lewiston.
The close living quarters in trailers was alleviated somewhat by
the use of electric fane.
had fans .

Approximately 40 p ercent of the trailers

The average for the total group was 19 .20 percent which is

much higher than the percentage of fans in Lewiston.
One hundred percent of all the •tudents had electric lights in
their bomes.

This i s perhaps to be expected inasmuc h as cha r ges for

electricity are very reasona ble in Logan and it would be very difficult
to study without them.
Logan F.E.R.A. families also took advantage of Logan 1 s l ow rates
for electricity, 98 .4 percent of them having electric lights.

In Lewiston

91.;6 percent of the homes were connected with electric current.
The percentage of married students having sewing machine s was approximat ely 10 percent lower than for any other gr oup.

Only a third of

the college families had sewing machines compared with 9 out of 10 for
Oak City.

Perhaps young married people do not have extensive need for a

sewing machine.
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Table lOi.

Comparative housing conditione among .married students
enrolled at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various
other Utah groups

Group

Percentage of homes having conveniences
Electric
Sewing
Electric
Sweeper
Fan
machine
lights
3(5.00

19.20

~4.4o

100.00

Apartments

46.06

12.~5

28.08

100.00

Single dwellings

19.04

28.57

52.~

100.00

41.17

41.17

100.00

Married students

Trailers
Lewiston

47.51

45.14

97.66

Oak City

16.66

91.66

91.66

8.6

71.3

98.4

Logan F.E.R.A.

Communications
A very inexpensive type of entertainment can be had from a radio.
It also takes the place of the

newspaper with many.

made good use of this convenience.
radios.

Married students

More than 92 percent of them have

This is a bout the same proportion as in Lewiston homes.

years ago Oak City and Logan F.E.R.A. had radios in

81.9~

and

A few

50.~

percent

of their homes, respectively.
Among the college students the percentage having r a dios in three
types of dwellings were almost identical.
Married students also had radios in 17.60 percent of their automobiles.
One in five of those living in apartments and single dwellings had this
convenience in their cars, compared with one in sixteen for those living
in trailer a •
This percentage was more than twice as much as for the Lewiston group.
The expense of a telephone in the house was more than the majority of
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of married students could afford.

Only one in twenty had telephones.

There were no telephones in the trailers.
Daily newspapers were found in 40 percent of t he homes of married
student s.

Twice as many occupants of single dwellings were subscribers

to daily newspapers than were trailer and apartment occupants.

The

people of Lewiston subscribe for about the same number of daily newspapers
as do the marri ed students.
Table lOj.

Comparative housing conditions among married students enrolled
at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various other Utah
groups
Percentage of homes having
Radios
Telephone Newspaper
Maga·'In home In auto
Dai l;<£ 'tleekl;<£ zines

GrouE
l-1arried students

56.00

4o.oo 19.20

12,).20

92 .80

17.60

Apartments

9;.26

19l.l0

6.74 ;;.70

20.22 115.75

Single dwellings

90.27

l9.o4

4.76

19.o4 161.90

Trailers

9;.;;

6.66

,;.;; t;.;; u;.;;

Lewiston

92.96

6.45

.)2.55 4o.oo 19.20 248.68

Oak City

81.9.)

51.;8

Logan F.E.R.A.

50.;

5.4

The students are also able to equal
weekly papers.

Le~1iston

71.42

2.49

in the proportion taking

These papers come mostly from the home towns of the

students.
Type of residence had little effect on subscriptions of newspapers.
Each group had approximately the same percentage of subscribers.
Lack of time for reading and l ac k of money were proba bly two reasons
for the low number of magazines in the

~omes

who can read them at the college library.

of the college students,

Both Lewiston and Logan F.E.R.A.
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excelled married stu.d ents on subscriptions to magazines.
Transportation
Though not a part of the house, the ownership of an automobile is
a major item in the standard of living.

Among the apartment, single-

dwelling, and trailer residents 61.90, 46.06, and
owned automobiles.

7~-~~

percent, respectively,

The averag e percentage for the group was 52.

This is

approximately 17 percent lower than for the Lewiston and Oak City residents.
The Logan F.E.R.A. was much lower with 27.6 percent owning automobiles.
All but

~

percent of the married

s~udents

ing school, but only 14.40 had garages.

used their care while attend-

In Lewiston more than three times

a e many people had garages for their cars.
Table lOk

Comparative housing conditions among married students enrolled
at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various other Utah
groupe

Group
Married students
Apartments
Single dwellings
Trailers
Lewiston
Oak City
Logan F •.E.R.A.

Percentage of homes having
Transportation (car)
Garage
Owned
Used
52.00
46.06
61.90

49.60
42.69
61.90

7~.~~

7~.~~

69.50

14.40
16.97

9.52

45.45

6~.~7

27.6

Musical instruments
Musical instruments in the home offer a source of entertainment and
an opportunity for the children in musical training.

Various types of

musical instruments were found in the married students' homes.

The most

common instruments were violin, piano, and clarinet.
Limited apace precluded pianos from trailers.
one in ten married couples had a piano.

In single dwellings
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Table 10 1

Comparative housing conditions among married students enrolled
at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, and various other Utah
groups

Group

Violin

Married students
Apartments
Single dwellings

9,52

Trailers

P.e.rcentage of homes having
musical instruments
Piano
Clarinet
Flute

8.00

5.60

7.86

4.49

9.52

4.76

6.66

1~.~}

Lewiston

}2.26

Oak City

~~.~2

Logan F.E.R.A.

14.1

6.66

The smaller instruments were more favored among trailer occupants.
Violins were in

1~.~2

had clarinets.

Among the si ng le dwellings and apartments a smaller pro-

percent of the traile r homes.

An equal percentage

portion of violins or clarinets were found.
Ownership

.2f electrical e·g uipment

As shown in table lOb, the majority of the married students live in
rented homes.
ators, etc.

Many of these are furnished with electric stoves, refrigerJust what percentage of marri ed students own these items is

s ho1vn in ta ble 11.
It is apparent that married students had little opportunity to become
owners of electrical conveniences while attending college.

Only irons,

toasters, and waffle irons were owned by a large percentage of the married
students.

These items are relatively inexpensive , and therefore a large

f inancial problem is not involved.
Cost appears to be a factor in the o•..merahip of various electrical
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items.

Electric refrigerators and stove s are not owned by many of the

student s.
incomes.

Both these items are considered expensi ve by people of limited
Nece ssity i s another factor.

is not so necessary.
Table 11.

The fan is not very expensive and

This convenience is also po ssessed by few students.

Ownership and accessibility of electrical equipment of married
students enrolled at the U.S.A.O., fall quarter, 1940

Electrical
equipment
Refrigerator

Number of families
Ne ither owning nor
Owning Having access to
having access to
19

}2

74

~

41

40

l

0

124

Iron
Sweeper

78

9

Stove

19

29

77

Plate

~

5

76

22

1

102

Toaster

95

Waffle iron

66

27
2

57

The large number of modern conxeniences acceseible in the various
homes availa ble for student s indicates t hat they are in general all
equipped with electrical equipment.
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Chapter IV
SOCIAL AND

REC~E:ATI ONAL

PARr iC IAPriON OF :•IARiUED STU!:JE:,TS AND I TS COST
Ex tent of Pa r t ici oation

All activities
The married students at the Utah 3tate Agricultural College att ended
9 , 116 soc i al and
attendin~

;6 . 58 .

recre~ti onal

col l ege .

ac tivi ties during any one qua rter while

The a ve r age number of activities f or ea ch student wa s

Based on 12-week quarter s , each married student attended ) . 05

a ct ivities each deek.
rhe husband lias more active than was the wife .
func ti ons in a quarter , and she atvended 4 , 138 .

He attended 4 , 978

The a verages were

40. 01

activities f or the man and ) ) . 10 a cti viti es for the ./oman, or ) . )) fo r the
!nan and 2 . 76 f or hi s wife pe r >-reek.
School activities
The
college

~ rried - student

t~n

gr oup attended more acti vi t ies s ponsored by t he

those sponsor ed by other

lar ger va r i e ty of socia l and

a~encies .

recre~ti or~ l

rhe college a l s o had a

activitie s attended .

Thirty-

ei ght per cent of the ma rried students ' social and recrclcs.ti onal a cti vi t i es
were sponsored by the school .
The husband ' s att endance at extracurricular schoo l functions was much
hi gher than was t he \'life 1 s .

In one quarter his aver age attendance was

17 . 59 activit ies . ·The di fe attended nea rly seven activities le s e each
quarter .

r!er aver age attendance l'ias 10 . 8) functions .

Among the

ec~oo l

a ct ivities , student body a&ser.blies were most f r equently

attended by t he husband .

'f hey attended ) . 04 asso:nblies

each quarter .

The

wi fe , •:1ho '1'/as on the ca 'lpus less , attended 1.26 assembl i es .
Attendance at i ntramural events wa s second amon ' Ll1e colle_se acti vities

ti#r· ..

MOVING PICTURES

COMMUNITY
(WITHOUT CHURCH)

~
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·-·-··········--······
.-.--------···---------······-----········-···········------ -----·········-------------------···.. -
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I
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I
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~
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110.
@@;&I

1122
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~~
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FOOTBALL
,......
·.- .... ,
:::·:·:· ·.:... ::,.';:
~:

MEETINGS

I
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STUDENTS

AND

ENROLLED

AT

RECREATIONAL

THE NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS

ATTENDED

ot>.
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f or the !Ilen (fi,gure 6).

The a v e r age numbe r attended for husband and wi fe wa s 2.17

f or the women .
and

.;5,

The intere st , as shO\m by attendance, r anked low

respe c tively ~

The wi fe ' s mo ~t fr equented a ctivity was dancing , and it rlas third in
r ank for the hur.wand .

I naamuc \1 as this a c t ivity r equir es pa r tners , the

averag e nu.'!lber a ttended by husband and wi fe 11as e qu a l .

They a ttended 1.9 4

danc es each quarter.
The hu sbands attended an ave r a g e of 1.70 football ganes
The 'tlivc a attended a n avera,;c of

.8;

of a ;arne .

durin~

a qua r ter.

That the students 3.ttended

more football zames t ':lan they did othe r athletic contests toay be expl..dned by
the fact t hat t he fall quarter .:as uDod by a ma jor i ty of the famil i es when
rep ort i n; thei r acti v ities .
Follo•~i ng

dances , meetings rarU:ed second in numb er for the 1rt i fe .

attended a n avc ra 6e of

1. 53 school - s ponsored !Ile et i ng s in a quarte r.

She
Most

of thes e rnee tin 5 s wer e functions of t he Da:nes 1 Club , org anization founded
espec ially f or t"le

wi v ~ s

\'/hose hus bands are attendi ng the U. S . A.O.

The

husband 1 s aver age attendance at meeting s o-ta e 1 . 25 .
Le ctur es and moving pi cture s 11ere amon; the act i vi t ea 1·1hich were attended
by the oarri ed st ud ents.

In a quarter t he husband attended an

a vera ;; ~-

of

1.18 l e cture s and one movi ng p icture , and the wi f e a ttended an av era ~e of
.85 of a lecture and on ly
\'iere

sho~m

.16 of a movi ng pi cture .

mostly i n the c l assroo..ns , i'lhich

mi ~ht

The moving pic tures

explain the a!Ilall numbe r

attended by the wife .
Other activit ies ( fi ; ure 6 ) amounted t o an a ttendanc e of 5 . 29 f or the
husband and

4.11

f or :.he wife .

These act i vities i nclude basketba ll , tennis ,

track , swi..!lDli n g , -r1 restlin_g , boxing, ope ras , plays , rallies , concerts , a nd
e x"l.i biti ona .
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Logan communi t y ( without Church)
Nearly

52

percent of the s ocial and recreational act i vities of the

marr i ed gr oup at school were spon sored by c ommunity a gencies othe r than the
church .
In thi s gr ou ? of activiti es the wi fe eAceedod her husband in the

rnL~be r

She attended an ave r age of 12. 25

of acti vi ties in which they enga6ed .

a ctivities in the community , while her husba nd attended an aver age of 11.56
a c tivities .
:hen the marri ed coupl e visited town in search of
mos t l i kely

t~rpe

fhe wife ,

the

l\ext to c hurch taeetin;s , this fo r m

was the movi ng p icture.

of soc iall life was sought more by the rni:irried students
(fi gu r e 6 ) .

ento rtai n~ent ,

t~n

\'las any othar

ot bei ng so clo s el J connec ted l'lith sc hool , attended

an aver ase of 8 . ?7 sho'itS each quarter .
activity at whic h she \'las pr esent .

Thi s equa ll e d in number any othe r

rhe husband attended an avera ze of

7. 65

sho •.-ts in a qua r te r .
f·Iuch s ocial activit; wa n centered in the homes of :narri ed students .
rhe husband found t i me to attend an ave r age 9f 2 . )8 pa rtie s during the
quarter , and the :tife attended an a v er age of 2 . 50 parties .
these

u~rti es

revi e··1s , etc .

included cards, cozpet i tive

ga~e s ,

Activ i ties a t

di nin6 , lec t ur as , book

Thi s activity r anked second among; the c ommunity-sponsored

activitie s and third amon~ the ent ire series (figure

6) .

Ho st of the lll3.rried student s f ound the s choo l- sponsor ed dance sufc'icient
for the i r danc i n 3 activities fo r they attended an avera3e of only . 50 dance
of the many which \<lere s ponsored by the co:runu.."li.ty.
Bo\·t ling r an.<:ed fourth among ':.he com!::h.mity-sponsored activit i es .
husb and bowl ed an ava r age of

. 43 of a -arne
and the
,

. )0 of a galne during; the quarter .

The

'it if'e bo·n l ed an avera c:re of
~
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Tho se activities l isted under " othe r " in figure 6 include ?icnics ,
concerts, lectures , thea t ers , fairs , skating , and political rallies .
The

avera ~e

attendance for the entire group of activities was . 59 ;· or the

husband and • 58 for the

•t-~if e .

Church
Church- spon sored activities are classified for g eneral purpo s es
those of the community .

They

~tore

hel p measure

t~e p~rt

recreati o n~l

and socia l activit ies .

rhe

th

separated in this s t udy i n order to

the church is taking in assisting this group in its

r e ~:~ults s~ow

life of this group .

'IIi

that the church is takin; an active pa rt in the social

Over one- fourth of the social and recreational activities

of the married st udents \·Jere sponsored by church organizations .
The number of meeting s attended exceeded t hl t of any other a ctivity
a t tended by mor e than 174 in

number.

The avera ge numbe r a ttended by the

husband was an averag e of 9 . 04 meetings , comp :J.red vlith an average of 8 . )8
f or his wife du ring one quarter.
The dance ..,ra s t he mo st popuL.t.r type of social gat hering sponsored by
the church 11here active participa ti on of all membe r s is sought .
couple attended mor e church dances than
ma ny a s rterc sponsored by the school .

co ~unity

The average

dances but only half as

fhey attended an a vera..;e of . 88 of

a da nce sponsor ed by t he church durin;?; the quarter .
The husba nd attended an avera6e of .48 of a church- sponsored party,
a nd his l'l ife an average of . 25.
The church social and recrea t i onal ac t ivities played a minor part among
this g roup .

The husband attended an ave r age of . 54 and the wif e an average

of . 25 of an activity per quarter.
quilting

b ~ es ,

These activities included

~ icnics ,

lectures ,

ba zaars , temple excursions , choir practice , book revie\-ts ,

4?

luncheons, and exhibitiona.
Cost of Participation
Total spent
During a quarter of school the combined married students spent a
total of $11)0.77 for aocial and recreational activities.
$6.4~

per person.

hueband 1 a.
average

The wife's expense was slightly higher than wa• the

Each wife spent an average of

o~ $~.18

This amounts to

$~.25,

and each husband an

for the various activities.

There appears to be practically no relation between the cost of the
activity and the number attended.
no expense.

Meetings were high in numb er but involved

Contrary to this, the moving p icture a .were probably ae expensive

as any activity engaged in.
They were also high in the number attended.

A comparison of activities

according to sponsoring agency shows a like refusal to regard cost as the
sole determinant.

The cost per community activity was much higher than

for the other two groups; the number attended, with the exception of the
husband's activities at school, was about equal to that of the other groupe.
And yet economy was practiced.

The average co st per activity wa s 11

cents per person.
School
Social and recreational activities sponsored by the school co st the
married student an average of 8 cents per activity.

This is one-third

the average co at of the community-aponaored activities and on•-fourth the
cost of activities sponsored by the church.
>

The average married student spent $1.15 in a quarter for s chool-sponsored
activities, the amount being about the same for both husband and wife.
Dances co s t over half of the amount spent for school-sponsored

acti vi~s.
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The average amount was $1.;6 per couple.
Although the woman

at~ended

fewer football games than did the husband,

her expenses were over three times a s high.

The reason was that in the

majority of cases she had to pay admission, while he was admitt ed on a
student body card.
The average husband spent 10 cents for luncheons during the quarter and
t he wife spent 2 cents per luncheon.
l isted as

1 other 1

The average cost of the activities

(figure 7) was )0 cents for the husband and 2) cents for

the wife.
Community (without church)
The moat expensive ty9e of activity engaged in by the
was those spon sored by the community.
27 cents.

~rried

students

The average c ost per activity was

A large proportion of the agencies of the community are on a

commercial basis, which naturally results in a higher cost for communitysponsored entertainment than for entertainment sponsored by the other
agencies.
Husbands averaged a total of $).18 per quarter at community functions.
Wives averaged $;.25.

This is almost three times as much aa wa s spent for

school-sponsored activities and over f ifteen times ae much aa was spent on
church-spon sored activities.
Moving pictures accounted for ap.proxims.tel y two-thirds of t he money
spent on community recreation.
spent on any

oth ~

This was more t han three times the amount

one activity (figure

7).

t4o re money was spent on

moving pictures than on both college- a nd church-sponsored· activities
combined.

The average price paid for a show was 27 cents.

Obviously

many married students attended cheape r movies where second-run pictures
are generally shown.

MOVING PIC TURES

COMMONITY
(WITHOUT CHURCfi)

~
PAATIES

HUSBAND

~==-~
DANCES

WIFE

SCHOOL
HUSBAND

1111111111!! :!II; Ill : I~ : I
BOWLING

!

I

l

FOOTBALL

f.··. • . -. • .

WIFE

•I

LUNCHEONS
OTHER

CHURCH

~~

HUSBAND
WIFE

2

I

J

4

DOLLARS
FIGURE-l

AVERAGE
STUDENTS

COST OF

SOCIAL

ENROLLED

AND

RECREATIONAL

AT THE U.S.A.C.,FALL

ACTIVITIES

OF

MARRIED

OUARTER:J 1940

~

lO
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Sixty cents was the average spent by husbands for part·iee during a
quarter.

The wife a pparently went to more parties than did the husband,

for her average for a quarter was 69 cents.
Attendance at dances co st the average married couple 51 cents.
coat the husband 10 cents and the wife 5 cents.

Bowling

The activities listed as

•other• (figure 7) amounted to 7 cents and 6 cents for the male and female,
respectively.
Church
Numerous activities were provided married
by t he church at a very small cost.

s~udents

at the U.S.A.C.

Each activity engaged in by the couple

cost a pproximately an average of 2 cents per person.

This i s less than one-

twelfth a s much a s spent for community-sponsored a ctivities.
So although activities were numerous, only 19 cents was spent by the
husband and an average of 16 cents by the wife for church-sponsored
Dancing coat each couple an average of 18 cents a dance.

a~ tivities.

Parties cost

an average of 11 cents and the activities listed as •other" (figure 7)
amounted to an average of 2 and ' cents for husband and wife, respectively.
Activities

~ttended

together

Mutual participation of husband and wife wa s not possible in many of
the a ctivities· engaged in by t he married st udents.

Thirty percent of the

act ivities attended by the husband were att ended without his wife.
wife went alone f e''ler times than did her

we band.

The

Attendance at ac t ivities

along a ccounted for only 19 percent of the wife'• total.
School-spo nsored activities were low in a t tenaance together by husband
and wife.

The husband attended more of t hese ac t ivit i e s alone than he did

with his wif e • . The number he att ended alone was
a t tended

approx im~tel y

57

percent.

The

~ife

64 percent of her sc hool activities with her husband.

At the community-sponsored act i vities husba nd and wife were tog ether
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in 95 percent of the cases for the husband and in 90 percent of the cases
for the wife.

The wife

alone more frequently to

wen~

communi~y

activities

than did the husband.
Seventy-six percent of the husband 1 e · activities in church were attended
by husband and wife together.

Eighty-four percent of the wife's activities

at church were in company of her husband.
Active .2!: listening role
~~rried stude~s

at the U.S.A.C. participated actively in

of the activities they attended.
and watched (table

The remainder of the time they just listened

8).

The females were
males.

44.}7 percent

4 percent more active at the functions than were the

They were active in

46.}4 percent of the activities compared with

42.}9 percent for the husband.
The church pr ovided more opportunity for active participation than did
the other two types of agencies.

It was only in this group of activities

that the active role exceeded the listening role with married students.
In the school-sponsored events, the students assumed the listening
role more often than he did the active role.
The active and listening roles were assumed about equally in the social
and re creational a ctivities of the comnJ.mity.
Leadership .positions
The husbands of the married students filled 114 positions of lead ership
during a quarter while partici pating in social and recreational activities.
The wives were not nearly so active as the husbands.
52 positions of leadership.

The wives served in

The total number of married students who filled

posi tiona of responsibility was 88 husbands and

44 •,;ives. The average number

of positions held by those married students who assumed positions of leadership

ACTIVE

ROLE

D

· LISTENING ROLE

42.39%

HUSBAND

FIGUR£-8.

46.34 °/o

44.J7%

WIFE

TOTAL

ROLE (ACTIVE OR LISTENING) AT SOCIAL
STUDENTS

ENROLLED

AT

-

THE

FUNCTIONS

U.S.A. C., FALL

AMONG

QUARTER~

MARRIED

1940

C1l
M
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was 1.91 per student.

The average number of positions for the entire group

amounted to an av erage of .90 of a leadership position for the husband,

.45

an average of

~

for the wife.

At the Agriculture and Home Economics Exhibit at the college, 22 married
men of the school were in charge of exhibits displayed at the Field House.
One wife of this group served on the council of the student body at
the U.S.A.C.
The football squad at the U.S.A.C. had seven representatives from the
married group of studenta.
At school married students assumed leadership positions in other activities,
namely, wrestling, intramurals, assembly prog rams, and acting.
The total number of leadership positions held by married students at
school was 65.

Thirty-seven men and seven \·:omen held these posi tiona.

The husbands assumed 57 of these positions, and the wives

as~ed

eight.

All married students averaged .27 l e adership positions in a quarter.
The husband 1 s average was much higher than was the wife'•·

An average of

.47 of a leadership position wa s held by the husband, while t he wife assumed
an average of

.06 of a position.

Married student• on the campus assumed nearly twice as many leadership
positions as did the average of other students.

Reeder in "A Study of

Selected Factors Influencing Socialization and Leadership on the Utah
State Agricultural College Campus," found in 19;6 that the average student
held .14 of a leadership posi tion. 1
The married students on the campus were found in 56 positions of leadership among the various social and recreational activities sponsored by the
cmrch.
l

~ien

al"so held more of these posi tiona than did women.

Men were found

Reeder. A Study of Selected Factors Influencing Socialization and Leadership on the Utah State Agricultural College. p. 1}7
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Table 1}.

Positions of leadershi p in social activities of ms.Tried student a
enrolled a t the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940

Leadership positions:
held br husband
Supervisor of exhibits
Hoat
Teacher
Football player
Part in play
Charge of dance
Soloist
Speaker
Played basketball
Song leader
Crurch officer
Photographer
Intramural manager
Wrestled
Played solo in band
Charg e of party
~·1u tue.l activity director
Leader pep band
Refereed basketball game
Usher
Club president
R.O.T.C. officer
Char ge of luncheon
Assembly chairman
Part in as sembly
Drill team commander
Vanball coach
Charge of meeting
Qhairman of fireside

-..

Number
22
20
10
5

4
6
4
:

.
.:
s
:

'
}
}

8
2
2
2
2
2

2
1
l
l
l
1
l

.
.
.
:

.
:

l

..
:

l

:

20
z

1
1
2
1

:-

7

I

}

.
.
.
.
.
.

2

I

2
2

l

2
l
1
1
1
1
1

1

l

:
l

.
..
.

l

.

Hosteas
Teacher
Organist
Song leader
Mutu al acti vtty
director
Church officer
Soloist
Part in play
Council officer
Served banquet
Aaaembly committee
Talent find
Luncheon treasurer
Club president
Gave demonstration
Played soft ball
Played tennis
Accompanist
Part on program

Number

:

1

:

Leader ship positions
held br wife

1
l
l
l
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in ~0 ot theee position• and women in 24.
The number of men holding the s e position• was

26 and the number of women

15.
Service as a teacher in the church ranked highest in number for both
husband and wife.

Many students served in the capacity of an officer or

director of church activities.
Other leadership poaitions listed by the married student include speakers
at meeting, athletic coaches, chorister•, accompaniata, actors, actresses
and soloists on programa.
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·Chapter

!.!:!!.

MARITAL ADJUSTI<1EN1'

The indices of marital a djustment are found in items of behavior and
attitudes which reflect harmony and integration in the marital r el ationships.
These attitudes and the behavior of the individuals a re evident to most
people.

From attitudes and behavior people try to judge the success of

marriage.

Sometimes they misjudge.

Burgess and Cottrell have a ttempted to make t hese adjustment r a tings
l ess subjecti ve by constructing a ma rital adjustment rating scale.

To do

this they made the following assumptions :
1.

It was a ssumed that one important indication of adjustment
in mar riage is essential agreement between husband and wife
upon matters that might be made critical issues in the
rel ati onship. Couples who te stify to agreement in such
things as handling financ es, dealing with in-laws , friends,
demonstra tion of affection, and so on, a re much more likely,
in general, to be well adjus ted i n their marriages t han
couples who decidedly disagree on one or mor~ of such items.

2.

It was assumed that a substantial number of common interests
and joint a ctivities was a favor able i ndica tion of adjustment
and that where such common inte re sts and activitie s 1-1 ere
lacking or where there was wide dive rgence, the likelihood of
good adjustment was much less.

~.

It was assumed that the more frequent the overt demonstra tions
of affection and mutual confidence s, the grea t er would be the
probability of a wel l-adjusted marriage .

4.

It was as sumed that couples whose mar :-iages \tere poorly
adjusted would r egister a larger number of complaint s about
th~ir marriages than would tho se who were well adjusted.

5.

It was further as sumed that husbands and wives who were poorly
would report, more often than well-adjusted coupl e s,
feeling s of being lonely, miserable, irritable, and would be
troubled by some pa rt1cu l a r us el e ss thought and lacking in
self confidence • 1

~djusted

..1

The validity and

r~ liability

of ·the Scal e was then subjected to statia-

tical evidence, 526 completed schedules being u sed.
1.

Burgess, E.W., and Cottrell, L. 8.
Marriage. P• 47

The conclusion of Burgee•

Predicting Success

~Failure

1a
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and Cottrell was,

1 The

score is reasonably dependable though nec essarily

crude. • 1
The rating schedule consists of 27 different

it~ns.

The first 12

items were selected to measure the extent of agreement and disagreement
between husband and wife.

Two que stions were then asked to find out the

extent of sharing interests and activities by the couple.

Following

thia were two questions concerning the affection for each other and confidence in each other.
next four questions.

Attitude towards one's spouse was included in the
The last seven questions

deal~

with feelings of

personal isolation and unhappiness.
The attempt to measure

~arital

adjustment of the married students

at the U.S.A.C. was based upon this rating inventory.

Firat, the dis-

tribution frequency wa s found for the married group and compared with the
frequency distribution of the married couples of Burges s and Cottrell, the
only available comparison for this scale.
scale were presented.
separate items.

Then the various items of the

There ar e no comp ar isons available for these

Their chief value lies in i solating major problems that

cause trouble in the mari t al sta te.
~

appraisal of marriage
Happiness, in the minds of most presentday Americans is

criterion of successful marriage.

the chief

In spite of the f a ct that the term is

relative in nature, most persons can give an estimate of their degr ee of
happiness in marriage. 2
All but 18 married students rated their marriages as happy or very
happy.

Over half of t he group felt they were very happy.

No couples

appraised their unions as unhappy, but seven rated them as very unhappy.
1.
2

Ibid., P• 74
Burgess and Cottrell, ~· ~., p.
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Table 14.

Appraisals of (their) marriages by husbands and wives enrolled
at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940

·Very happy ·:Happy

·Number who are
: Average
:
Unhappy

: Very unhappY

Husband

78

4

0

5

Wife

74

7

0

2

Total

152

11

0

7

68

The husbands and wives agreed to a large extent in their a ppraisals
(table 15).
The ratings of the students were higher than those of the married
couples studied by Burge·se and Cottrell.

Percentages for the

students and the Burgess and Cottrell group are, respectively:

marrie~

very happy,

68.85 and 42.6 percent; happy, 28.58 and 20.5 percent; average, 4.6} and
14.4 percent; unhappy, 00.00 and 1}.5. percent; and very unhappy 2.94 and

B.o

percent.

Marital adjustment scores
The adjustment scores ·of ·U.S.A.C. married students show a tendency
to cluster around the higher rating s.
the students are

This indicates that on the whole

adj~eting · satisfactorily

to married life.

The scores of married students are higher than those studied by
Burgess and Cottrell.

In the latter study 5a6 young couples were chosen

at random from the sta te of Illinois.
month of married life.

2.5 years.

This group averaged } years and 1

The average age of U.S.A.O. campus couples was

The same adjustment inventory was used in both studies.

The

t endency far the high · scores to predominate among U.S.A.C. students may be
seen in table 14.
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Table 15.

Frequency distribution of adjustment scores of married students
enrolled at the u.s.A.O., fall quarter, 1940, as measured by the
Burgees and Cottrell adjustment inventory

Adjustment
score

a

Number
Husband: Wife

. Percentage
.. Husband:
Wife

.•
:.

190-199
180-189

9

:
:

8

24

a

)0

29

:

26

:

..

170-179

..

22

25

:

19

140-149

.
.

6.7

20.)

. 25.4
22.0 .
.
.. 21.1

24.5
18.6

1)

16.2

11.0

1)

4

:

11.0

).4

130-1)9

l

6

0.9

120-129

0

4

o.o

:

150-159

110-119

.
.

:

l

2

.

...
.

7.6

.
.

160-169

:Cumulative ;eercenta.e:e
1 Husband
'/ life

.
.

0.9

:

100.0

100.0

'

.
.

92.4
72.1

9).)
67.9

47.6

45.9

29.0

24.8

12.8

1.).8

5.2

1.8

10.4

).4

.9

1.8

.9

:

.

.

5.2
1.8

:

The adjustment score range for married students is 89, extending from
110 to 199.

This comparee with a range of 179 extending from 20 to 199 in the

Burgess and Cottrell study.

Twenty-two percent of the Burgess and Cottrell

group rated lower than did any U.S.A.O. married student.

Apparently, there

are f ew seriously maladjusted married students on the U.S.A.O. campus.

This

is possibly due to the fact that their average length of marriages was only
2.5 years.

Another factor which may be rel a t ed to this high average score

is the doctrine of the predominant church concerning marriage.
church it is taught that marriage ie for time and eternity.

In this

Naturally, a

very careful selection of a mate is made and many problems of marriage are
discussed and agreed upon before the marriage.

Hence, a higher marital

score might be expected.
The women had a greater number of scores above 170 than did the men.
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They also had a larger

numb~r

of scores below 1;o.

This suggests that the

wife was either very well or very poorly satisfied, while the husband
remained fairly well content on the average.
Marital problema
The married students appeared to be successful in regard to the
settling of various marital problems.

Table 16 sho'A' S a majority of agree-

ments in 10 controversial issues involved in marriage.
Although the married students cited the lack of money as the greatest
item of dissatisfaction,

53 percent always agree as to how to solve the

problem.
A predominance of numbers in one chuch in this section has helped to
minimize differences about religion.
someone of their own faith.
were listed.

The great majority of students married

In consequence, few disagreements over relig ion

One husband and one wife always disagreed on religion.

The

only problem that found students in complete disharmony was religion.
A few found cause for

disagreemen~over

demonstrations of affection,

18 occasionally disagreeing and 3 frequently disagreeing.

More than two-

t hirds always agreed.
Other problems which caused little difficulty for this group as a
whole include intimate relations, table manners, and choosing friends.
More dis:1greement arises over recreation than anything else, although
only a few fre quently disagree.

The exclusion of the married wives from

many school activities is not readily accepted by the married student.
Matters of recreation constitute a major problem.

Only 32 percent found

it possible to agree always, and 17 percent occasionally disagree.
Parental involvement in the lives of these students came
form of financi a l assistance.

mo~ly

in

Students find it more difficult to adjust

Table 16.

Extent or agreement or disagreement on selected problems or marriage as indicated by
married students enrolled at the u.s.~.c., fall quarter, 1940

....

Problems
J'ina.nc es
Recreation
Relie ion

:Almo-st- 61:.- : Occasional.ly: Frequently :Almost a.lAlways
:"'
:wazs
disaS!:ee:
·
:
W§S
as:ree
:
disasree
di88S£88
dissS!:ee
asree
:Husband:Wife:Husba.nd:Wife:Husb a nd:Wife :Husba..nd..:.Wife:llusba nd:Wife :Rusband:W~fe
•
:
:
:
:
:
: 0 '- :
: 57
: 65 :
48 : 42 :
14
9
0
v •
0
0
0
:
:
39
: 40 :
56 : 55 :
8
0
: 0 :
0
18 : 23
1 :
c
:

Alvrays

.

.

.
..
.

.
.
.

Friends

.

Baby
Table manners

.
.:
.:

: 77 :

..
68
51

:

Intimate relations

.
.

.

.

71

!.

Demonstrations :
of affection t

.

68
23
67

30

: 24 :

13

: 10

40 ~

.: 32
.: 54

10

:

13

:
: 10

.
.
.

..

2

.
.

~

.
.

-4 :

0

:

2

2 :
:
3 :
:

0

.
.

0

2 :
:

0

:

: 77 . :
:
:
: 50 :
:

.

53

: 59 :
:
:
: 20 :

43
17

: 65 :
:
:

42

.:
.:

8

:
:
:

l

:
:
:

..

.

:2

.:

1

:

10

: 12
:
: 10

:

0

:
:

2:

: 38 :
:

.

7

: 12

3

:

2 :

:

.:

:

:

: 44 :
:
:
: 15 :

7

.

0

0

:
:

0

0

:
:

0

:

0

.
..

0

:
:

0

0

:

0

1

:
:

0

.
.

0

0

:

0

:

0

0

:

.

3 :

0

.
.

51

: 57 :
:
:
:
: 54 :

55

: 44 :
:

ll

: 14
:

.
.

2

.

2 :

0

:

:

: 43 :

13 . : 15

.

5 :

7

0

0

1

.

.:

.

0

:

46

.
.

:

: 1.6

52

0

0

15

.

:
:
:
:

1

:

: 46 :

.
.

.

0

"54

Relationships
With in-laws

1

0

: 53 :

:

.
.
.

..
..:

48

.
.. ...

0

:

:
Matters of con-:
ventionality :

Philosophy of
life

..

..
.
.

.
..
:

0

:

0'>
.....
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to this problem than to many others.
Other problems about which harmony is not always complete are philosophy
of life, handling the baby, and matters of conventionality.
Husband and wife agreed rather well in indicating the problems agreed
upon and t hose which caused disagreements.
The small number indicating agreement or disagreement about the baby
is due to the fact that the majority do not have children in their homes.
Table 17a.

Answers to selected questions pertaining to ma rital adjustment
given by married students enrolled at the U.S.A.O., fall
quarter, l94o

Married
students

..

Husband

.
.

Common interest activities
Number who engage in out:Number who prefer
side interest together
:
to be
All
Some
Few : None
On the go
At home

.

44
44

'tlife

s ·83

Total

.
.
.
s

t

69

.
.
.

.

4

l4o

:

7

71

~

0

.
s
s

.:

0

~1

74

24

77
:

0

:

55

:

151

Married students did not always engage in outside activities together,
but most of them engaged in some.

Only 2 percent engage in a few interests

together.

All students had time to engage in a few or more activities

together.

School no doubt influenced t he number who at tended together.

Some life is enjoyed by a large majority of the married students.
They prefer to stay at home when they are not occupied rather than •on the
go.•

Outside interests do not urlduly attract them•

The wives are more

inclined to stay at home than are the husbands.
Quarrels among ruebands and wives appear to be of short dur ation since
on ly j percent do not kiss their mates every day (table l7b).
cent kiss their partners occasionally.

The' per-
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There were very few married students who did not confide in each
other in most things.

Over half confided in everything.

The pat riarchal type of family is not the typical family among the
married students (table l7d).

The husband did not settle the problems

as is customary in the patriarchal family.

Two hundred ei ght of the

husbands and wives repo!ted that their disagreements were settled by a
mutual give and take .

Sixteen wives reported that they ac quiesced, while

12 husbands so reported.
Table 17b.

Answers to selected ques tions pertaining to marital adjustment given by married students enrolled at the U.S.A.C.,
fall quarter, l94o
Demonstrations of affection
Number. who ki sa spouse :Number who confide in spouse in
:Every day :Occasionally
:Everything:Most things:AtW£~ 8 no

Married
students

.

:
Husband

..

'l iife

:
:
:

Total

Table 17c.

Married
students
Husband
Wife

114

:

112

221

:

4

.

:

8

62
65
1Z7

.
.
:
:
.

:

:

55

1

:

52

0

101

1

:

Answers to selected questions pertaining to marital adjustmen-t; given by married students enrolled at the U.S.A.O.,
fall quarter , 194o

.
.:
.
.

Manner of · settli~ disagreements
Disagreements usually result in
Husband giviBS in
Wife ~ giving in

:

Dissatisfactions~

Give and take

7

:

9

.
.

5

.

1

.

105

:

208

t

:

·Total

4

12

:

16

10,

marriage

The married state is liked by the majority of this group.
very few who regret marriage (table 17d).

There are

More than 7 out of 10 have
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never regretted being married.

Approximately one in four rarely regretted

it, a nd one in 20 occasionally r egretted it.
't/hen a eked whether, if life could be lived over again, they would
marry the same person, a ll thought they would, except four .
in marriage
Table 17 d.

t~nded

Thus experience

to confirm the choices made.

Answers to selected questions pertaining to mari tal adjustment given by married students enrolled at the U.S.A.C.,
fall quarter, 1940

Dissatisfactions ·with marriage
: I f life could be lived again ,
Number who regret marriage
: num~er who would -!I.a. rr i ed :
:Marry same:Marry differ-: Not
ent.
s tudents : Never
Rarely: Occasionally : person : person
:marry
Husband :

88

.

24

:

83
Total

:

171

..

.

6

115
115

:

l

2

:

27

:

7

51

l

13

:

l

.

2

0

2

Feelings of anomie
Normal tendencies were shown by most of the students in answering
questions concerning personal feelings and thought ( tabl e 17e).

The

majority found satisfaction among people with whom they assoc iated .

Very

few had feelings of being l onesome while in the presence of other people.
Marriage did not s eem to upset the

temp~ r s

of many .

A very large

majority reported that they were usual l y even tempered and very sel dom felt
miserable.
Good adjustment was also i ndicated by t he answers to the fo llowing
questions : Do useless thoughts continually bother you?
a good spirit?

Do you experi ence periods of loneline s s?

general self-confident?
The wives

sho~ted

Are you usuall y in
And are you in

(See table 17f).

more signs of neurotic t endencies than di d the husband s.
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Answers to select ed quest ions pertaining to m~ rital adjustment given by married students enrolled at the U .S.A~C.,
fall quarter, 1940

Table 17e.

Feelin ~ s

Married
students

..

Husband

:

Wife

.

Total
Table 17f.

.

196

.

6

110

:

.

Often feel
miserabl e
No
:
Yes
102 :
11

.

95

:

31

11

:

222

197

..

21

.
.

32

Answers to selected questions pertaining to marital adjustment given by married students enrolled at the U.S.A.C.,
fall quarter, 1940

86

.:

22

112

:

48

.

...
'rotal

.

18

.

Husband
'1/ife

95

.Useless
thought
bothers
No .
Yes
26
93

Ma rried
students

of anomie
Usually even
tempered ·
No
Yes
5
112

Feel lonesome when
with others
No
;
Yes
101
1~

. .

.

~

.

of anomie tcontinuedl
...Fee!i~s
Usually
:Experience
in good
of
. periods
: spirits
loneliness
. No
Yes
. .No2. .: Yes
.
.
115
99
. 17
: 110 .
. 35
80
..: 4
.
. 6 . 225 ..• 112 ... 52

.

..
.
..
.

Usually
selfconfident
No
Yes
17
99
25

.
.
..
..

90

.

42

182

... .

Marriage was not without i t .s complaints (table 18).

The. men had

more to make t han did the women.
r-1oney problema were decidedly the largest item which caused dissatisfaction with marriage .
The women were more conscious of the living conditions of the family.
This was shown in that more t han twice as many wives complained about · this
item than did husbands.
Complaints i nvolving the

regim entir~

of the students' time so that

they were not free to do as they wished were rather numerous.
comp laints of this tyLe are "lack of time for family,"
fining ,-' and

11

don 1 t see enough of my family."

Typical

"marriage too con-
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Table 18.

Complaints about (their) marriage as listed by the married
students enrolled at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940

Husband's complaints

aNumber:

'tlife 1 s comp laints

:

Financial problems
Marriage too confining
Lack time for family
Living conditions
Wife works
In-laws
Too little recreation
Not ideal husband
No permanent job
Over-exactness of wife
Home work
Child discipline
No car
Procrastination
Illness
Not having children
Neighbor's radio
No complaints

.

.?2

s

7
6

:

5

.

4
.?
2
2

.

1
1

:

1
1

.
s

1
1

1
1

l
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:

s

.
:

.

.

: Financial problems

..
.

...

s Living conditions
In-laws
Lack time for family
Marriage too confining:
Have to work
Illness
:
: Alone too much
Don 1 t see enough of
family
Too much study
Husband's friends
College life not same
: as before marriage
Disagree on religion
Unstable future
: Lack of personal time
: Too much responsibility
: Postponement of family:
Not ideal wife
s Intimate relations
Parents helping
Can't love him
Didn1 t marry soon
enough
: Having ~ to wait meals
-: Lack of understanding :
Husband doesn't like :
church
We differ in likes
and dislikes
: Can 1 t be in sports
together
:
No complaints
:

'.

.

.
.
.

.
..

.

.
.
..
..

.
.
:

:

Number
20
9
5

4
.?
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

l
l
l
1

l
l
l
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
58

67

Table 19.

Complaints concerning spouse as listed by married students
enrolled at the U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940

Husband's complaints
Sayings that annoy
Temper
Interferes with studying
Calls me down
Slouchy
Acts slow
Supports me
Too exacting
Won 1 t hang up clothes
Doesn't like to go out
Likes to stay in bed
Nags
Premature enthusiasm
Expression of voice
Sulks
Goes to too many meetings
Hasty judgment
Picks my blackheads
Asks trivial questions
Does not schedule time
Silly irritations
Expects too much work
Works late
Pa,ntper a mother
Talks too much
Worried about guests
Won 't make fire in morning
Threatens child
Keeps me awake at night
Doesn't confide in me
Too ea sy going
Self-conscious
Likes me home too much
Untidy
Stays a1t1ay too much
Always agrees
Reads too much
i'lorries
Too dependent
No sales resistance
No value of money
Spends too much ttme helping
others
No complaints

.tNumber:
:
:

4
~
~

.:

2

:

)
~

.
s

.:
.

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
l

l
1
1
1
1
l

.

.
.
:
:

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Nife 1 s Complainta :Number

.
.

Smokes
: Slow and late
Consults his father
and mother
: Doesn't hang up clothes
: Bad table manners
:
: Swears
Doesn't consult me
Nervous
: Reads \then there are
: important things to do
: ~takes annoying noises
: Too much study
s Sleepy at ni ght
: Gets up too early
: Chews food \'lith mouth :
open
: Temper
Argues
: Perspire s too much
: Too formal
: Cuts curls short
: Doesn't play with
daughter
Complains
: Doesn't like to go out:
Inferiority complex
:
: Doesn't lik~ radio
: Not r eady to settle
down
No complaints

.

.
.
.

.

..
:

.:

..
.
:

.:

:

1
:
:

1
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.:

.

4
4
~

'
2
2

2

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

85
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In spite of the large number of childless marriages, there were only
two who were displeased about the fact that the coming o£ child ren
be postponed.

had to

Other complaints involved feelings of responsibility and

the fact that the wife had to work to help support the family.
Many of the complaint s listed a re of a nature t hat they will probably
disappear when college work is comp leted.
The husbands made more complaints about t heir wives than did the wives
about their husbands (table 19).

Sixty-four husbands made complaints

compared to forty for their wives.

There is no one outstanding complaint

common to t he group.
Complaints of the female members of the group tend to be concerned
with the persona l habits of the men.

Smoking, failure to hang clothes,

bad table manners, and swearing are typical subjects for comp laint.
The husbands did not complain so much about personal habits.

Their

chief complaint was cent ered around actions of the wife which annoyed them
while they were studying or doing some other work in which the wife could
not partici pa te.
Housing and marital adjustme-nt scores
It was pointed out in Chapter Two that there was a difference· in
housing conditions for students living in trailers, apartments, and
single dwelling s.

It mi ght be expect·ed t hat these conditione would affect

the marital a djustment of the married students.
However, there is not significant difference in the marital adjustment scores of those living in trailers, apartments, or single dwellings
(table 21).
There is a difference of only six points between the scores of the
trailer group a nd t he single dwe lling group which have the highest and
lowest average score, respectively.
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Table 21.

Marital adjustment scores of marri ed students enrolled at
the U.S.A.O., fall quarter, 1940 as related to living
quarters
:Number:

Living quarters

l

.

Trailers
Apartments
Single dwellings

.

..
14 .
.
84 :
.
20 :
.

Average marital adjustment
Husband
:
Wife

.

.
...
.

:

~

176.21
168.o;
166.;5

score
Both

166.;5

171.28

168.41

168.27
:

168.65

167.50

:

The men of the trailer group are best adjusted; the women least
well adjusted.

The men in the

wives are beet adjusted.

singl~

dwellings are least adjusted; their

rhe scores of the others vary only 2 points .

The average mar ital adjustment score of the group is 168.50 • . This
is a higher score than was achieved by a pproximately 70 percent of the
group studied by Burgees and Cottrell.
Length of marriage

~

msrital adjustment scores

The adjustment score of the married s tudents of the U.S.A.O. became
lower as the length of marri age increased until the third year for the
husband and the fourth year for the wife (tab le 22).
The average a d justment score of the wives remained higher over a
longer period of time than do thos e of the husband until the fourth yea r.
After the fourth year the wives' average score dropped below and remained
below t he hu3band 1 s.
The third year was the crucial year for the men acoording to the adjustment scores.

Until the third year their average score dr opped slowly.

this point it fell

1;

points.

At

The wife sustained a high score a year longer

than did her husband but after putting up for three years with him in hie
less satisfied· state, she dropped 25 points and remained below the husband's
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level.

Both improve, however , the husband after the third year , the wife

after the fourth.
Table 22.

Marital adjustment scores of married students enrolled at the
U.S.A.C., fall quarter, 1940, based upon length of marriage

Length of Marriage:
~:t:ears~

0-l
l-2
2-~

~-4

4-5
Over 5

..

Number

~7

25
12

':
.:
.
.

8
17

I

Av erag;e marital adjustment score
~\'ife
Husband

..

19

.
..
..
.

.

.
:

174.47

'

176.79

172.22

.
.

170.21

167.12
154.00

161.96
177.58

159.00

:

152.12

16~.2~

.

159.94

:
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The average age of the married students at the U.S.A.C. fall
quarter,

1940-41, was 25.53 years for the husband and 23.80 years for

the woman.

This is an average of

).74

and }.)1 years older than the

unmarried college man and women, respectively
2.
before

(1936).

The average married couple was acquainted for over ).5 years
m~rriage

;.

Thirty percent of the wives married before or at completion of

high school.

4.

and was engaged for approximately 7 months.

Only

Eleven percent of the men were married at this time.

3

percent of the men and 8 percent of the women married

during the freeman year at college.
5.

Acquaintance between husband and wife began for roughly 35 percent

of the married students in to•11ns other than Logan or their home towns.

6.

The college became a matrimonial bureau for approximately )8

percent of the married students .

7. The propinquity of childhood and youth appears to have had strong
influence on the selection of a mate in this group .

Approximately 28

percent met their mates in the home towns or in towns where they attended
high school.
8.

Approximately 14 percent of the married students first met at

church meetings.
~.

:Oancee were the first meeting place for

27.75

percent of the

married couples.
-iO. 'The chances of meeting the future mate •on the campusa were not
favorable for this group.

Only 3 percent of the group met in this manner.

11. With the outstanding exception of church meetings, fUnctions or
agenci e s requiring active participation were most popular.
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12.

Acquaintances for }8.46 percent of the groups were made at

functions or agencies requiring active participation.
,t~.

The practice of "going on blind dates" could not be cons~dered

a successful method of seeking a mate rumong the married students.

Only

.01 percent of the couples .found a mate in thi s manner.
14.
children.

Over 60 percent of the married student families were without
Nearly 4o percent had one or more children.

Lese than 10

percent had more than one child, and lese than 2 percent had more than
two children.
15.

The average size of family from which the married students came

was 6.99 and 6.84 members for husband and wife, respectively.

At the time

of marriage there were 4.45 members of t he husband's family living at
home.

The wife had 4.20 members of her family at home when she married.
16.

The farm re sidence, as contrasted with the urban classification

of the parents of the married group, shows: farm dweller, 26.4 percent;
village farmer, }6.4 percent; edge-of-village farmers, 15.6 percent; and
urban dwellers (population 5,000 or over), 21.6 percent.
17.

A study of Plain City, Ut ah, found that 8 percent of the

families lived on the edge of the village.

Edge-of-village people con-

tributed 15.6 percent among the parents of the married students.

This

suggests that the edge-of-village people are sending a larger proportion
of their c hild r en to college than other residential gr oups.
18.

Only 12.12 percent of the parents of married students did not

finish eighth grade.

Fifty percent finished eighth grade,

finished high school, and
19.

6.8~

~l.o6

percent

percent finished college.

The average age of the parent s of married student s at time of

marriage was 24.74 and 21.57 years for the husband and wife, respectively.
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the husband of the married student group was 1.62 years younger than
his father when he married, and the wife .45 of a year younger than her
mother at time of marriage.
~.

Consideration of occupations other than farming indicates

that married students come from occupations which command a comparatively
high salary and good social prestige.

Professional and t echnical workers,

foremen, and officials r epresent 27 percent of the study body, compared
with 44.04 percent of the ma rried students.
~1.

Married students at the U.S.A.C. were housed in three types

of homes: 89 couples lived in apartments, 21 couples in single dwellings,
and 15 couples in trailers.
Other housing conditione found to exist among married students of
the U.S.A.C. were:
22.

The a verage number of rooms per person was 1.05, .96, and .56

for the apartment, single-dwelling and trailer occupants, respectively.
23.

Approximately 22 percent owned their homes.

All trailers we.r e

student-owned, whereas 57.1 percent of single dwellings, and 11.14 percent of apartments were so owned.
24.

The condition of repair of homes showed: 55.20 percent in good

repair, 31.20 percent in fair repair, and only 13.60 percent in poor
repair.
25.

Eighty percent of the trail ers were in good and fair repair,

compared with 85.72 percent for single dwellings and 87.07 percent for
apartment a.
26.
sy~tems,

Forty percent of students• apartments had central heating
another 4o percent had

Hea terolas.

~nges,

and the other 20 percent used
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27. There were no central heating systems

in the t r ailers, where

over 93 percent used ranges and the remainder Heaterolas.

Ranges were

used in 61.90 percent of t he single dwellings, Heaterolaa in 23.81 per cent,
and central heat in 14.28 percent.

28.

Cold water was found in 93.60 percent of homes.

The t railers

had the smallest percentage (66.66) with running water in the house.
The apartments had 98.87 percent and the single dwellings 90.48 percent
of this convenience.

29.

Over 93 percent of apartments and 42.86 percent of the single

dwelling s had hot and cold water.

30.

There were no trailers with hot water.

The percentage of home s having indoor toilets was highest among

apartments; only 1.13 percent did not have them.
dwellings had indoor toilets.

Nearly half the single

No trailers had them.

31. A stationary bath tub was found in every other house.
dwellings led with 80.95 percent; apartment s had 73.03 percent.

Single
There

were no stationary bath tubs in the trailers.

32. More than half the home s had wash basins. The percentage
ranged from 80.89 ?Srcent for apartments to 13.13 percent for t railers.
Single dwellings took the middle position with 33.33 perce nt.

3).

Thirty-six percent of the home s had electric stoves.

Only

6.66 percent of the trailers had this convenience.

The percentage for

the single dwellings double that of the trailers.

Apartments were high,

having 46 •.06 percent with electric stove s.

34.

Electric refrigeration was used in 40.80 percent of t he home s.

The percentages for apartments, si ngle dwelling s, and trailers, r e spectively,
are: 50.56, 19.04, and 13.33 percent.

35.

Electric plates and waf fle irons were less numerous, the per-

centages being for the total group, 39.20 and 54.40; percent for apartments
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}4.8} and 58.}1; percent for single dwellings, 42.85 and 42.85 percent; and
for trailers, 60.00 and 14.66 percent.

}6. Toasters were used in 78.40 percent of the homes. Trailers
were highest with toasters

(9}.94). Apartments and single dwelling s

ranked about 20 percent lower.
37.

Single dwellings with 90.5 percent were high with sinks in

the home.

Apartments were

4 percent lower, and trailers were 17 percent

lower still on this convenience item.

}8.

Over two-thirds had washers.

Percentages ranged from 47.61

percent to 7}.0} percent for t r ailers and apartments, respectively.

}9.

Hand and power washers were used to a very limited extent.

4o.

All married students had an electric iron.

41.

Over 80 percent had laundry tubs.

Apartment occupants were,

however, the only ones to have stationary tubs.
42.

No electric sweepers were found in trailers.

In apartments

nearly every other family, and in single dwellings one in five, had an
electric sweeper.

The percentage having electric

s~eepers

for the

total group was }6.

4;.
19.20.

The percentage having fans for all three types of dwellings is
Over 41 percent of the trailers had fans, compared with 12.35

and 28.57 percent, respectively, for apartments and single dwellings.

44. All homes had electric lights.
45.

Radios were found in 92.80 percent of the homes.

The percentages

among the three types of homes was almost identical.

46. Varried students also had radios in 17.60 percent of their
automobiles.
~wellings

One in five of those living in apartments and single

had this convenience in their cars, compared with one in
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sixteen for those living in trailers.

47. Daily papers were found in

~0

percent of the homes.

Seven-

teen and two-tenths percent subscribed to weekly papers.

48.

~~rried

students had an average of

1.23 magazines in each

Single dwellings had 1.61; apartments had 1.15, and trailers had

home.
l.l}.

49.

75

Every other mar ried couple owned an automobile.

Approximately

percent of the trailer group had cars, compared with 61.90 and 46.o6

percent for the single dwelling and apartment groups,
Almost all car owners used their cars.

re ~pectively.

Garages were used by 14.40

percent of the car owners.
Violins were found in

50.

1;.1; percent of the t railers, 4.49

of the apartments, and 9.52 percent of the single dwellings.

51.
g roup.

A piano was found in approximately one home in twelve for the
The percentages were almost identical among the various types

of homes.

52.

Some other musical inst ruments in homes of married students

are clarinets, flutes, harps, trumpets, and aaxaphones.

5}.

Less than 25 families owned electric refrigerators, sweepers,

or stoves.

54. Toasters were owned by about three-fourths of the families.
~5.

The husband of the married st udents attended an average of

; .;; social and recreational activities each while attending school.
The wife's average att endance was

56.

2.76 in the same period of time.

The school sponsored ;8 percent of the married students'

social and recreational activities, compared with
community (without church) and

32 percent for the

;o percent for the church.

57.

An average of $}.18 was spent per quarter by the husband for

social and recreational activities, while hi s wife spent $}.25.
58.

The average number of activities most frequented by the

husband and wife, r espectively, were: meetings, 9.04 and 8.)8; moving
pictures, 7.65 and 8.}7; assemblies

;.o4 and

1.26; parties, 2.}8 and

2.50; intramurala, 2.17 and .}5; dances, 1.94 and 1.94; and school
meetings, 1.25 and 1.;;.

59.

School-sponsored social a ctivites cost an averag e of 27 cents

per activity, compared with 27 cents and 2 cents per activity for
community and church, respectively.
60.

Attendance together of man and wife varied according to the

sponsoring agency.

They attended together

ap ~roximately

60 percent of

the school activities, 93 percent of the community activities without
church, and 80 percent of the church a ctivities .

61. Average co at per a ctivity for all a ctivities was 11 cents per
married student.
62.

The husbands of the mar ried students assumed an average of .90

of a leadership position in extra-curricular activities, and the wives
.45 of a leadership pos ition.

6;.

At school married s tudents averaged .27 of a leadership position,

which was almost double that carried by other college students.

64. VArriage, as appraised by the married students at the U.S.A.O.,
fall quarter, 194o and the married group studied by Burgess and Cottrell,
are, respectively: very happy, 6}.85 and
and 20.5 percent; average,

42.6 percent; happy, 28.58

4.6; and 14.4 percent; unhappy, 00.00 and

1}.5 percent; and very unhappy, 2.94 and 8.0 percent.
65.

The ad justment score range for marr ied st udent s was 89 ,

78
extending from 20 to 199, in the Burgess and Cottrell study.
For the married students&

66. Problems of religion were always, or almost always, agreed
upon by 85.95 percent.

a~

More agreed upon this problem than on

other.

67. Problema of recreation were most troublesome of all problems.
About one-third

(32 percent) found it possible to a gr ee always; one in

six (;17 percent) occasionally disagreed.

111ore than half disagreed a good

deal. /
68.

Ninety-eight percent engaged in some outside interest s together.

The other 2 percent attended onl y a few together.

69. Approximately 73 percent pref erred to s:ay at home
to be

1

r~ther

than

on the g o. 1

70.

Misunderstandings among husbands and wive s appear to be of

short duration, since-only 3 percent do not kiss their mates every day.

71.
mately

There were very few who did not confide in each other.

Ap proxi-

54 perc ent of the couples confided about everything, while 45

percent confided in most things .

Less than one percent confided in almost

no things.

72. Mutual give-and-take was the method of settling disagreements
for

88.13 percent.
73. Nearly 73 percent never r egretted marriage, 21.78 percent

rarely r egretted it, and

6.54 percent occasionally regr etted it.

74. Fifty-two of the 137 complaints about marriage made were
concerni ng l ack of money.
75.

Complaints of the women about theii· husbands tended

to be

concerned with personal habits such as smoking, swearing , failure to
hang up clothes, etc.

79

76.

The chief complaints of the husbands about their wives

centered arotmd actions of the wife which armoyed them while they were
studying or doing some other work in which the wife could not participate.

77.

rhere

\iS.S

no significant dif ference in the marital adjustment

seoree of the marri ed students
or apartments.

li~ng

in trailers, single dwelling s,

The range f or the average scores of the three groups

extended from 166.)5 to 176.)1.
score of the wife

~ar ies

the first four years of marriage (176.79 to 171.96).

little during

During the fourth

year the score drops 25 points and then rises a little over seven points
after the fifth year.

79. The average adjustment scores ' of the husband makes its greatest
drop during the third year (1) points); from the time of marriage until
the third year there is a slow decline in the score (174.47 to 167.12).
After the thir d yea r the score increases a little.

80. Experience tended to confirm the choice of the mate.

Approxi-

mately 92 percent would marry again the same person.

81. 'Feeling lonesome when with others was experienced by only
1,?.66 percent.
82. Marriage did not seem to upset the tempers of many, 95. 27
percent of the married students reported they were usually even temp ered.

83.

When asked if they often felt miserab le, 86.02 percent answered

no.

84. Us ele s s t houghts did not bother 78.8.? percent.
85. Approximate ly 97 percent were usually in good spirits.
86.

Exactly 22.52 percent often experienced periods of loneliness.

87.

Self-confidence was felt by 81 .81 percent.

80
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-·~.. ·- - ·- ·- -+-- - -+-- - - 2- When d is a{;r e er.l~ nts arise , t l1ey usua lly r e s ult in: bus banG. .'l:i vi J. g i n
_ _;wi f e gi ving i n_ ; agr eencnt b y m.utua l give a nd tak e _ _ ,!
3 - Do you a nd husband engag e in out side int erest s t oge ther? a ll of them
_ ; s one of t hem._ _ ; ve r y few of the.m__ ; n one ofthem_ .
4 - Ir lei s ur e ti:Je husban.tl. ,?l'efer s t o be : " on t r.e go 11_ _ ;

s t a~r

at

5- Do you k i ss your husband e ve ry day__ ; o cc asionally__ ; aL'"'71ost

~10HG
!18~Jer

r

6 - Do you confide i n your h,.::. ~band?!'llno ~; t n ever__ ; r a r e l y_ _ ; i n -uost
thin.~ s__ ; in e ve r ytt.i ng_ _ •
7 - Do you e ve r wish you ha· ' not marri ed ?frequ ently_
r 3.ro l y__ ; n e vGr _ .

_; occasi onal ly__ ;

8 -If you had. your life to 1 i vo over , do you t hinlc you would : rJarr ~r the
sar.te pe r s on_ _ ; :-:'.1..:\:L'r y a cH!.'for ent :)er son_ ; not .r1arry at a l l _ _ ':'
S-\'!hat things annoy a:ll} (;.is satisfy you n o s t about

~rour

1 0 - ':"ih:tt thingS d OeS

like?

YOl~ l"US~.:_md

1 0 t hat YOU clOU It

nar riage<:- ( l ist)

- ----- --- - ---- ---------- - ----- --------11- Do you oft en f eel lonesQ19 ,
Yes_ _ ; No_ .

__

3V

en when you a r e

~ith

other people?

1 2- Ar e you u sual l y even- t 3m,ered and happy in your outlook on l ife?
,· No
•

.Yes

-

13- Do you often f eel just miscrg_ble? Yes__ ; rTo
14 - Do e s some parti cular us J l c ss thought keep c omi n g into your n i nd to
both er you ? Ye s __ ; No_ _ .
1 5 - Ar e you usu a lly in c oed s p irits? Yes _ _ ;
16 - Do you often

expe r i ~m c .:;

no

p:;riods of l one l i ne ss?

Y~ s __ ;

No__ •

17-A.re you in gen e r a l S3l f - confident ab out yo'.ll' a:)ili t i ,;fl.- Yes_ _ ; No_ t
18- ~\.p)r a i sa l of your r:J.alTiage : v ery u nhapp y_
happy__ ;very happy_ _ •

; unh appy__ ; average__ ;

r-

.

Happiness Rating (Husband)

1-State approxirnate extent of agreement or disagreement on following Items:
·Arv~cfilllinost occaslon:.. :Frequently Almost
Always
agree clV(ays ally
disagree
alvmys
disagree
dis_M_ree
ctis~e§
Handling fanuly finances
natters or recreation
Religious matters
-Dernonstrat1.ons of uffect1.on
-Friends
Intimate relations
Caring for the baby
Table manners
llattmOr conventfonality
Philosophy of ll.fe
v:ax_s of dealing 'lri.th in-laVJs
.

-

---·

-

'

-~

-

2-Do you and vdfe engage in outside interests together? &11 of them___ ; some of
them___; very few of them___; None of them.
3-When disagreements ar1.se, they usually result in: husbo.nd giving in__ ; wife
giving in___ ; ugreement by mutual 3ive and take___•
4-In leisure time v:ife prefers: to be

11

on the go 11___ ; to stny ut horne_.

5-Do you kiss your wife every day___; occasionall;___; almost never___?
6-Do you confide in your wife? almost never___ ; ro.rely___ ; in most things___; in
everything__}
7-Do you ever wish you had not married? frequently___ ; occusionally___ ; rarely___;
never__ •
8-If you had your life to live over, do you t hink you v10uld: marry the same person
__; marry a different person___ ; not marry at all___?
9-Vlhat things
10-\~~at

c.~nnoy

c.nd dissatisfy you most o.bout your marriage? (list) ______

things does your wife do tho.t you don't like? (list) ___________,

11-Do you often feel lonesome, even vmen you are vath other people? Yes___ ; No___ •
12-Are you usually even-tempered and happy in your outlook on life? Yes___ ; No___ •
13-Do you often feel just miserable? Yes___ ; No___•
14-Does some particular useless thought keep coming into your mind to bother you?
Yes___ ; No__ •
15-Are you usually in good spirits? Yes___; No__•
16-Do you often experience periods of loneliness? y,;s __ ; No___ •
17-Are you in general self-confident about your abilities? Yes___ ; No___•
18- Appraisal of your
very happy_.

~rri cge :

very unhappy__; unhappy___ ; average___ ; happy__ ;

(

